
News Desk

Spectrum tops

^2 million mark

Home turn-on

for Aquarius

I^STAR-I
I Marstiy Maze I

I on Dragon. I

I See page 10. I

Lgame^J

• WIN A LYNX — SEE PAGE 37 •
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"033§ai3
I FROG TO ITS HOME WITHIN ,

I THE TIME GIVEN. CROSS THE
HIGHWAY WITHOUT GETTING L
run OVER, AND CROSS THE
RIVER WITHOUT FALLING IN.

I AVOID TRAFFIC, SNAKES. CROCODILES AND
diving TURTLES, ^q /*-*

?RS "Its^iCKs opiiSSal™ ' EO UU /

iCuMt&dGoeA
Wcdkabwd

SFFISE
SI^IJTTLE
CAN YOU FLY THE WORLD'S I

MOST SOPHISTICATED
VEHICLE. LIKE MOST
WOHTHWHILE THINGS ,

ITS NOT EASY -- AND Vf poR i PLAYER
THERE'S A LOT ^ ^f^T IJolsTICK
TO LEARN! £8.00 REQUIflED

100 MILES OF TYRE
SCREECHIN', CLUTCH BURNIN'
WHEEL SPINNIN', GAS GUZZLIN'TRACK LIES

AHEAD, AS YOU BATTLE YOUR WITS
AGAINST THE REST OFTHE FIELD IN THE
MOROCCO GRAND PRIX. FOR 1 PLAYER.
JOYSTICK REQUIRED
IN MACHINE LANGUAGE £8.00

)GOLF^
' IF YOU LIKE
' GOLF, THIS'LL
BE JUST YOUR

4 CUP OF 'TEE'. WITH A CHOICE OF
7 CLUBS, WEIGHTS AND DIRECTIONS.

I SAND TRAPS AND DUCK PONDS "PLUS"
. A BUILT IN 12% SLICE FACTOR; ITS
S ALMOST AS GOOD AS THE REAL
rrHING, "GOLF" HAS THREE LEVELS OF
L DIFFICULTY + HIGH RES GRAPHICS.

: "GO ON", TAKE ON THE WORLD'S VERY BEST: IN
I YOUR LIVING ROOM!! FOR UP TO 4 PLAYERS.
joysticks NOT REQUIRED nO OO
I Selected MIcfodeal Games are available from Boots

I
and John Menzies Stores witfi Computer Centres and

I Dragon 32 Dealers Nationwide or order direct from:
DEPT (WE)

TbeGamposcr
THECOMPOSER I5A4V0ICE 'A •

COMPILER WHICH EASILY
S ONE TO DEVELOP HIGH
Y MUSIC. EACH VOICE IS

PROGRAMMED SEPARATELY. IN

ADDITION EACH VOICE USES ITS OWN S
WAVE SHAPE TABLE WHICH MEANS A

UNIQUE SOUND FOR EACH OF THE a

VOICES THE COMPOSER FEATURES 7

OCTAVE RANGE AND SUPPORTS DOTTEDAND D(

MOTES AS WELL AS EIGHTH, QUARTER AND STANDARD
TRIPLET NOTES. THE COMPOSER ALLOWS
MUSIC TO BE PLAYED IN AN'
TEMPO OR KEY. £15.00

41 TRURO ROAD, ST. AUSTELL
CORNWALL PL2S SJE. p~ __
TEL: 07263456 El3 ^B
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What makes a good computer game?
There is no simple answer, since

people s tastes differ, but there are a

numlDer of qualities that seem to be

present in most successful games.

One of the most important elements
in computer games is their addlctive-

ness. The desire lo play a game again

and again is a hallmark of its quality.

Any game which elicits the response

go and I'll gel or to the

likely lo be successful

As a corollary lo the quality of

addicliveness, good computer games
tend lo be progressive, ie. Ihsy gel

harder as ihsy go along. A game
which only has one level of play tends

to become boring as soon as you have
mastered it.

Another important element in judg-

ing the quality of a computer game is

its simplicity. This is not to say that

sophisticated games are bad, just thai

they should be easily comprehensible.

Funnily enough, all of these qual-

ities depend on the design of the

game, rather than the programming

skill which goes into it. Even the most
amazing use of graphics and sound

will find it hard to rescue a poorly

designed game.
Perhaps the key to designing a

good computer game is the recogni-

tion that it requires both programming
knowledge and an understanding of

the mechanics of game construction,

IManoeuvre the gfeen blocks

screen and try and get the sun down to

the bottom. But don't let the clouds fall

through the gaps. Sunfall tor the ISKor
48K Spectrum by Jonathan

P(>IMlat CompuJ^jfl Ws^ly cannot at

iBsponsiijlllty for any errors tr> pr
'

KUilE^, antiougti we will always lr>

jteks sure programs wsflt.

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly

iietoPoptilarComptilingWBBlily^t...
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war game
WARCAMES, which opens

London Ihis week » Ihe

:sl film lo be inspired by the

r hero. David

— the world he can access

[he leicphone lines with

along Ihe way he accedes the

American defence system —
and the gaine he has founJ

stems like Spuce Invadt:!^

fact B whole lot more '.

Bundles of ZX81 starter packs
Patk;

) of the

eomponenls separ; for

igging mies of the mach
Inilially. the offer wil

iths and Ihe St

Just a

its [<

Frightening, but not im-

possible. Last year, three New
York school children used

their computer to crack the

code used by Pepsi Cola to

control its Canadian freight

movement. In a few days they

had placed huge orders from
fictitious companies and deli-

sidiariesall over Canada. ,
,

and off times. For lights (here

diinmer facility. Hav-

ing programmed the unit, the

by the Califoinian police a

the FBI. the three — bei

minors — escaped prosei

sec Computer Insecurily b;

Adrian Norman, published bi

Chapman and Hall.

Memory
expansion
QA Data Systems has
iinnouoccd a mother-board

and memory expansion mod-
ule for the T! 99MA machines.

The unit, which plugs into

the data bus at the side of Ihe

machine, has 32K. four expan-

sion sockets and its own power
supply The module will be

available in August at a pnte
of around £200 This compares
with an equnalenl package

from Texas Insiiuments cost

ing £159 9'- for a 6 slot

motherboard and power sup

ply plui a further 11 Sq 95 for a

32K Ram expansion

QA Data Systems can be

contacted at 9 Si Georges

Street Chorlev Lanes

.a 11 able

usual stockists, including

Uools and John Menzies.

In another offer, running

concurrently with Ihe Starter

Pack scheme, Sinclair is offer-

ing a free pack of five rolls of

printer paper with every ZX
Printer sold between now and
theendofSt^ptembet.

Dragon and

Oric dumps
PROGRAMS to allow uscni

lo make high-re.TOluiion screen

dumps to a printer are now
available for both the Dragon
and Oric.

The Dragon program is

from Caveman Computers,

costs £7.93 and worki with the

Seikosha GPIOOA and Tandy
DMPI00 printers, with an

Epson version (o follow.

The Oric package is from

Peac,

producing either

a 40 or 80 character per Une

hi^-resolution dump of ihe

Oric-s 240 x 200 screen. Both

versions cost £3 and should

work with most Centronic in-

terface type printers, including

the Epson range.

Contact details: Caveman
Computers. 55 lona Rtiad,

Windy Nook. Gateshead,

Tyne and Wear, and Peach

Computer, 192 Greenock
Road, Largs, Ayrshire.

Cards
on the
table

U-COMPUTERS ~ hi

Ihe Apple- has nowturni

hand lo Ihe Spectrum.

To begin with Ihe company
has produced a 3-slol baffered

expmaon board (£35. dS) am"
a 4-slol extension board -

allowing a muximam of seven

addiliona! boards lo he con-

Among the expansion cards

being offered is a dual RS232
board (£M.SII) and a gen

"

puiTMse parallel pon h

(n9.90j.

A further five cards are still

al Ihe design stage.

Details from U-Computei
Winstflnlev Industrial F.stat

Long Lane. Warrington.
Cheshire.

Two more
CBS deals
CBS Records has annou

two more distrihulion des

addition lo its Quicksilva deal

Popular Compaling Weekly,

Court moves for Commodore
COMMODORE is consider-

r CompuNn^ Wtckly.

been made considerably es

by a legal precedent set ea

Ihis year in the business sec

Datavlew successfully chal-

lenged FAW Electronics

which was manufacturing a

switch — Masterfcey— which

could be encoded lo disable

Dalaview's dongle software

protection code. The break-

through came after Dataview

claimed that the dongle-break-

duce a breach of cnnlrac

4-10AUGUSTt983



YEP FOLKS— ITS HERE

CALIFOKMA

AVAILABLE NOW

m mmmw S^
HOWDE DO PARDNERS *Wf
This here's Prospector Jake, I sure am havin' one lj?\
helluva time tryin' to peg ma claim with those damned d L
Injuns a hootin' an a hollerin' all over this territory. IVIa job (if
gets harder as I move from one Gold Field to another. I sil*.
Wnow, that is me an' ma stubborn hornery ol' Mule here

know of 24 rich an' I mean rich seams of pure Gold. All it needs to make

this here or critter happy is that you help me peg every doggone last

one of them claims.

Can YOU help Jake become rich, help him peg his claim, dodge the

arrows, avoid the tomahawks, and plant the Dynamite in just the right

place? . . . YOU CAN!!!

YIPPEE .. . Git yer Picks an' Shovels and join the CALIFORNIA
GOLD RUSH . . . NOW

Amazing Arcade Action . . . Stunning Sound and Graphics

Available NOW for Commodore 64, Spectrum 48, and Dragon

'M W^®® including P&P

SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER SPECIAL OFFER

Order CALIFORNIA GOLD RUSH before August 14 irn FR
and get a 1 0-game Cassette of terrific games .. .

« «» «i *i

COMING SOON
LEAPIN' LANCELOT: Medieval Machine Magic to enthral you

GALACTIC SURVIVAL PAK: Every Astro-Traveller musthave this!

im3 le CGR for (m'c)

Address...

E. NORTHAMPTON

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



LETTERS

A
mth lavel

4gK Speclnii

D! t [he

e Penelrator has a

level? it ieean, when in the

training mode the computer

asks "level (1 to 4r- 1 entered

5 and found a new Eheet.

e point in this sheet

an impassable moun-
ich always destroys

your ship;, but Ihere is also a

way of gelling 1000 exlra

i. Maybe this sheet was

discarded, I'll keep you gues-

sing about the 1000 points.

Sreven Wilson

64 Sudbury Couit Drive

Middx HAl 3TD

Paying

the price

May 1 take the

to reply to

Mr / I greal

lengths to complain about the

1 of software in relation lo

the COM of blank cassettes. As
:er and seller of soft-

e can appreciate his

point of view, given the price

of software and blanks avail-

able over the counter. To the

e £5

it of a rip-off. In fact,

le attitude was the

catalyst In the formation of our

own company, and many like

prices. Tape duplicatio

his is the fiist point s

h the software house in

leting. This can cost any-

gfroin£I.S lo £40 or even

e. For this, the duplicators

X a copy, by various

ns, of the tape you supply

hem. Most of the 'repuT-

:' duplicators also have

minimum run requirements.

cliai?es for delivery of the

duplicates. Next on the shop-

list are labels. Unfortu-

iwilling lo buy software

is packaged as cheaply

isibje. We have expcri-

Her.

BAMiop
money'. To produce the inlays

which the customer expects,

commercial artists arc set the

task of producing artwork, af-

te for

landvt

ing. It is true that the cost of a

label is small, but this is only

for the printing. The average

cost for actually taking the

plates from a drawer and fix-

ing them into a printing press

is about £300.

the wholesalers. They will re-

quire something like 50-60

percent discount, so after all

this the £5 cassette is only

worth £2.50 to you. less all the

other expenses and less all the

freebees you've given away,

postage of samples and review

copies, which are never re-

T have not yet mentioned

travelling the country attend-

ing computer fairs and exhibi-

tions, where stands can cost

anything up to £500 (plus

VAT).
And. if you don't get your

software into the big chain

stores, then your overpriced

software, which only tepie-

senti the cost of a blank, will

never gel into the 'Top Ten',

and must therefore be below

the standards set by liie che-

que books of the 'big boys'.

If the buyer would purchase

plain, wrapped, unadvertised

software by niail order for £2,

PROGHAM WHICH L

vould b

printed with title of program,

company logo, machine type,

etc. TTiere will be a cost for

producing the artwork and

If your bank balance is still

alive, you now have a finished

nnd saleable article — not so

fasll Who in their right mind is

going to buy your software,

when they can open any maga-

full page advertisements for

the ultimate playable software

of the "universe" available

from the large chain stores —

So it's obvious that advertis-

ing will play an important role

in the success of your software-

Advertising is not free —
Ihe average cost of a quarter

page advertisement in black/

white is £13O-£160 per inser-

tion (week, month). Colour

advertising is astronomical.

So now we are advertising,

over the counter. So, you tnust

rely on retailers seeing the

advertisement, mail order,

and your trusty GPO tele-

phone to muster sales. To gel

known by the retailers and

give away your software as

You can disregard Ibe retail-

prefer lo. buy from whole-

able. But they

must pay the price for being

wooed by exciting inlays, col-

ourful advertising and over the

Elephant Software

41 Haymitl Road
Bumham

Berkshire SU6NE

Cured
eye stralnl

1 would like to thank Brian

Cadge for his Dragon screen

invert program (PCW, July

14) - eye strain cured at last:

Ini

SO AVAILABLE'

Dave Vsi;gfian

?5 Tolhhill Drive

Kiacortb

Aberdeen

300^000
In seconds
1am writing to tell you of a

bug I have discovered ii

Microdeal's Donkey Kinf

program for the Dragon 32 —
you can gel 300,000 points in ;

matter of seconds.

All you have to do is, when
your first man appeals, have

your button already pressed

and your joystick pointing

right. Jump until you are ji
"

before the second ladder ai

then climb it. Take one further

jump lo grab the hammei
fall off the end. When

have exactly 300.000.

only works with player I's first

Also, I would like Ic

now just finishing my owi

game loosely based on Gala

tiaas called Dalacc. It is ii

machine code with full sound.

id this program, on semigrap

Sudi constant use has revealed

a minor problem: any attempt

lo execute a Get command,
with the code in memory, re-

sults in a Syala* Eirot; at

least, this ha[^ns on my Dra-

gon.

The following changes will

give a green on black screen

on Running: change 'D'in line

30 to '5', and change checksum

in line 60 to '17097',

I've also found the following

additions of beneHl:
89 PRINT -INVERTtH-COUFlTESV

OF BRIAN t>DOe-
ta PRINT(^32. STRINGS IS, IBS)

Stephen Quail

158 Parkhilk Road
Bury

1 the

region of 7-121^ pereenl ot Uh
retail piice. If you are ofTered a

mBs.sively larger royalty, it will

be at the expense of a p
marketing and promotional

NB: \

iDuld Inc aclau:

In the letter stating that y
reserve the righl lo offer t

game elsewhere If yuu do t



<y/ Rid the world of the Transylvanian Terror^before he

j!^/ Introduces you to the dark world of the living dead in...

A spectacular 3-D maze adventure

for the 48K Spectrum only £6.50

"Enlhralling and addictive"... Popular Computing WeMy
"Addictive"... Sinclair user

Available from W. H. Smith & Son*

Boots and John Menzies



Mr Chip
SOFTVVARK

V1C20 GAMES AND UTILITIES

hul Dnnil wirapin; inlo liini iir lis MljSn dcJilli! An pligionf mo

COMMODORE 64 GAMES AND UTILITIES

LUNAR BESCtlE - Oi. c»n ^ t.™n «( Ih.l pcpul^, a.c^d=

ss !:3in^rfuiTl'i^^;h:,*m™'!!^" g«.i »..;.:.

UM M/C SOFTS*— AjKmWfr snd DbasicmbliM. with dcOma "—
^Ih^M.

ipand
^^",Vh'!!; hu-"f"^"'lllr?i.'u?'™'^

'"' '"' "^'^^ °'

"

iS^iLJC

"km
. „ ™. MR- CHIP^"^""^'" SOFTWARE

K MANAGER — A full Icatucc «

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

Attention allDragonowners
WE PAY
SS°/o

ROYALTIES FOR GOOD
DRAGON PROGRAMS

C/WEMAN<4^
COMPUTERSWRITE OR PHONE

0632 382059

NAME
ADDRESS- CAVEMAN COMPUTERS

SblONAROAD,
WINDY NOOK, GATESHEAD,
TYNE&WEAR



Marsky Mate
M;

A new game tor Dragon 32 by Kevin Whitley

larshy Maze lor the Dragon 32 Is an NB. Lower case letters in the listing

leKcitmg maze-type game. The oOfec- denote in

luideyout man along oaihs in t

a joystick,

B. But, if you stray from

ih you will be
m by crocodiles and lose a IHe,

al 0(1 2 lives with which lo

compleia four different mazes. Each
re difficult than the preceding one.

e things more difticurt. you
Wamouni of time in which

to complete each maze. Again, if you fail to

complete a maze inside your allotted time,

you lose

P0PU1j*R COMPUTING WEEKLY
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MOREX PERIPHERALS LTD

ZX SPECTRUM
WORD PROCESSING PACKAGE

* MOREX PEHIPHERALS Interface + Manual
* Primer cable (Parallel or Serial)

* TASWORD 2 Word Processor + Manual
» IrierfacB Driver Sotlware casselle
* Modified Prini Driver (or TASWORD 2

FULLY INCLUSIVE PRICE; £6B

* THE INTERFACE; Its features speak tor iMemselvesI A
parallel ICenlronics lypel and a serial {RS-232) inlerlace

in tfie same neat box. Driver software supplied on
cassette enables LPRINT and LUST keywords to Be used
as well as a fiigti- resolution screen copy (Single or Double
size) on most popular printers (EPSON MX-70, MX-BO
mil, RX-80, FX-BO, MX-100, SEIKOSHA GP-100, GP-
250. NEC 8023, etc).

In addilion, an RS-232 Input is provided vvhicfi opens
tile way to a full Communications System with applica-
tions too numerous lo lisl fully Many interfaces are now in

use witfi VOUs. electronic typewriters, plotters, develop-
ment systems and main-frame computers or simply
enchanging information with other SPECTRUMs. Other

several SPECTRUIuls using the serial link lo transmit the

*THE WORD PROCESSOR: TASWORD TWO, the
Incredible piece of software that gives an amazing 64
ctlaracters per line on your screen. This Is ideal for

standard A4 paper and prints your teW as it appears or

Text justification, programmable leli and right margins,
global searcli and replace. Block move and Block copy,
pnDgrammable printer control codes etc are only some of

the features of this— true value lor money— program.

PRICE UST
1. SPECTRUM Word Processing Package £68
2. SPECTHU^il Interface + cable + software *

3. Extracables(parallelorseriat) £12.65
4. Addilionalso1tware(EPSOWNEC/SEIKOSHA)., .. ti
5. TaswordTwowordpiOCesaor £13.9D
6. ModifiedDrivBrtorTaswordTwo ES.50

For items 3-6 please enclose £0.80 for postage and
packing if not ordered with an interface.

Prices Include VAT and pfip unless otherwise specified.

Please specify:

Parallel or serial cable.

EPSON.'NEC/SEIK0SHA;olher software driver.

ACCESS and BARCLAYCARD welcome

Orders to:

MOREX PERIPHERALS LTD
Dept we, 172B KING'S ROAD

READING, BERKS
Tel: (0734) 478854

TELEX; 849911 MOREX G

©ragon©ungeon
irm

BEST SELLING
DRAGONWARE m

SHUTTLE (f^im

GRIDHUNNER (SbIe

NINJA WARRIOR (Pmf
GRIDBUNMEH" Can yc

CUTHBERT GOES WALKABOUT (MicrDfleal) Great

OTHER TOP SELLERS:
THE KING (la.crQaeal) EB.OO; CRUISING (Sunsriira

(as always) RING OF DARKNESS ana PIMANIA El

XSI33
AVAILABLE NOW

Commodore 64
PURCHASE LEDGER . . . handles up lo 100
accoums, invoices, payments, VAT handling and
analysis. Selectable print options.

SALES LEDGER . . . spec, as Purchase Ledger.

COMBINED DATABASE . . . fully definable, vast
spreadsheet storage, rapid calculations. Terrific

MICROLVMPICS 1 . . . each containing 10 action

MICROLYMPICS 2 . . . games. Selection of stan-
dards (Pac-Man, etc.), plus new amazing
games.

Please rush me

TOTAL SUIil INCLUDED- E

ANIK MICnOSVSTEMS,
30 KINGSCROFT COURT
SELLINGS. NORTHAMPTON

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



The Mtctodrive was oHiciaify

m last ThufsOay. bui ii

available in Ihe shops for sc

been sanl order lorms,

Wanutaclured by Thom EMI Daialech.

^e COHlS £49.95 ai

;b demonslralibn cartridge. The ZX
;s E29.95, ii purchased \n

Microdrive — E49.9b 11 boughl or

Blank carlrtdges, at £4.95 each, are ralher

expensive Ihan originally suggested.

The Micro<

available row and can be bought sepa
atety tor fS, including VAT and post an

packing. I

10 AUGUST 19B3



REVIEWS

Printed information
Stephen Adams looks at a range of printer interfaces

forbothZX81 andSpectrum

S. This i Jdofcc
ir lo Si Big hi

bits of inlomalion al a lime. Theretore, II

The inlertace to the prinlei has a com- moniior [his signal, as it will

mon plug (a 36-way Amphenol type plugl for a short period o( lima i

which carries eight data lines. Sirobe, change iinmediately dala is

volts, various protection earths and control one o1 the reasons that the

signals. The other end ol the ribbon caDle, often the only line checked b;

which connects the two. may be compiele- software. See Figure 2 for d(

ly different depending on how many of the All of the printers Lhat use I

e quicker a;

le printing pt

Ramlop at

8 that II-

own programs. No problen

enperienced with the fi^emotech (ZX8i ) or

Euroeiectronics inlBrfaces, .

Rom based in an area uruset

Threi ate Quilt into Basic lor

!h the printer — Lpiint which prints

*, This means that any cent

standard pnnler may be plugged ir

intertace, but trial some ol the

features ol trie printer may be uni

able, ag, Paper empty. Initialise,

le printer. Two further

to check
e computer -

led which the

accept. This method of telling

when data Is ready (via the

i) and the printer felling the

Of cannot accept any

data (via trie Busy or ScC lines) is

trie letters, numbers and symbols used
inside the printer from to 127. Codes 128

to 255 are ignored t:y the standard, bui

many of the printer manufacturers have

used the codes from 128 to 255 (the

maximum number on an eight bit byle) lo

implemeni graphics and other features.

I have special signiticance, as they are

used to control the printer mechanism itself

and are called conln^l codes. These do
things like double height or wkJth characters,

underiines, high- resolution graphics and a

exactly standard and must be put out by

trie software controlling the interface

vetted commas, Liist wt>ioh automatically

goes through the program listing the tines

on to the printer ^id Copy which mak
complete dot by dot copy ol the imac

Any formatting ol

be done through tri

line, double width, eicj.

The Memotech interface comes in

same package as their Rampacks. w

\eLprlnlt

[insulalior

a S'l-w

aispiat

IS identjfled by a coloured slripe or

re. The ribbon cable has to go undei

if the other Ram packs etc to the

t. The only I

leFwsigr

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



REVIEWS

charge the type ol printer Irom Seikostia pnnter or on the Listed line. This tends lo out on a full-sized printer.

to an Epson for the graphics prinl-oul. All make a mass ol listings. A very useful interlace, very flexible and

ol Ihe printer commands are via Usr The "lazy man's" printer interface, it has simple lo use. Most non machine code

(addressl calls to Ihe machine code above

Ramtop. Instead of using machine code. switch on (no tape to Load), but it is using a full-sized printer.

you can Poke the number ol the character ntlexible about graphics, CR, etc, so the The Morex interlace has both Centronics

you warn into Ihe port at address 48129 user will have to write routines in Basic or and RS332 interfaces which drive printers

and check the signals Irom the primer

{Susy Scfi. Paper amply and SSieci) on

machine code to get round this. It Is also

. The Kemoston in-

works very well and Includes a Copy
command called by Rand Usr. Software is

fully explained and again run in from tape/M . lerface was one of

/m .Jk
the lirst to arrive on above Ramlop. Vou can sel Ihe CR'LF

k the scene for the option via a Poke, bul not line length./w 1^^^1^
Spectrum and pro-

vides all the lacilities

of Lprinl and Ltel Via

Graphics, etc. are pnnted as '"?'

m^^ ^i^V^ hAocn ol the explanatron in Ihe instnjc-

IVltions refers to the RS232 input and

^W ^k. ^fKm code routine. This output pon, which 1 could not get going

^r ^V ^Py with a printer. 11 is supposed to allow you to

customised" by a transmit and receive between 4B00 and 50
Basic program sup- baud, giving you a wide range ol speeds.>^ plied to suit any type This would be well worth buying if you

were thinking ol using a printer and mod-
pul codes can be ems or other devices using the HS232, as

Hllderbay wrote the software for Kemp-pott address 48130. ohics are not printed, you can redefine

The Lprinf is Implemented by filling up hem to prinl as spaces (lot tilling in later ston's printer and has decided to bring oul

string BS with your message, which Is then Dn by hand).

oonueited lo Ascip (inverse characters for The machine code is located above more software. In a dillerent box to Kemp-
lower letters again] and sent lo ttie printer. Flamtop and is Loaded in by using Code ston's, but with the same "customising"

The machine code uses up about 1K ol fter modifying it wlin Ihe Basic program. software, plus a free word processing

your 16K Ram and Is run in Irom tape This saves memory, as only Ihe machine tape. Hilderbay's interface is Jusl as uselul

which aulo-runs. The printer interface is xde needs to be Laaded. Both 16K and as Kempston's,

via a 26-way IDC connector on the back. 4BK versions are provided on the one A good product backed-up with good
Amber has produced a very smalt 2'A- lape. Taswofd is one word-processing software and service. It is flexible enough

inch-wide plain paper printer. Since rt Ooes program which uses this interface to prinl to be incorporated into most programs.

not use a standand Centronics interface (a

E5-way 'D' socket is used). Amber has

produced its own interlace. The board

comes with a plug on il for the printer. fe»,
ZXai/SpeclTum £24,80

cable and pcb interlace to plug into Ihe ^t^iwth Induslriai Eslsle
ZXBt's expansion port. No pnsgram is

provided on tape, though one is Us\e6 in

the Instructions lo convert ZXBt codes Into

Ascii (iti Basic). The output to the printer is
ZXBt W1.75

via a 16-byte machine code placed above IZRickott Street

Ramtop. You will have to vjnte your own UmOonSWe

UisI, Lprinf and Co^-^ routines as the
Spectrum ES3.4B

programs given only allow you to output

single bytes. Ascii codes 0-127 are used ^PAMId Street

sliSMnham
OIWGL50ZUJ

— eight-bit codes are only used after a

control character to produce graphic dots

on a line and there are only 24 characters

per line. HiWerbay

9-10 Pamway

SpeH'um WS

The Euroelectronics Lprirt interface con-

1 sisis ol a low, flat, black, plastic box.

London NW1

which plugs into Ihe expansion port at the taOsBeaicfdRoad
Back of Ihe Speclrum. It has no extension KBmpsIor
pcb, so all other devices must be placed B8dlorOMK4^^BL
between ii and Ihe computer.

The box contains a Hom for all the MBtnotech 2X81 E41,»

routines (it sits in a spare Rom space). SCOlllns Street

excepl Copy which is available on tape as £li()pfOOXfl1XL

an optional extra. Lprint will ignore

graphics, both user delinabla and Sinclair,
-a BaUloi Road

Spec.n,m £35,95

as wall as underlrne. Lprinfinff chr$(5) Csvereham Heights
before any set ol characters allows any

code lo be sent lo the primer direct and BW^'"'
many to be turned off with ChrS(4).

On Lfet il does not recognise a 32- 'All pifcBS ircluds VAT and catilo id pnnter

column lormal. but goes on to print oul

unlil a new line is reached either on the



TheChoice islfirars!

w which prlntar Is

As with the Computar market 11*8 adlHlooltJob chese
daiya knowing wMch printer Is most suitable for your
particular needs. Whichever manuracturer you turn K
tliey tall you thelr'a is Ideal for thejob.

WeU, we at Hllderbay have been in oompuUng (or over
ao years. SOysarstn which time we've gained an
awtu] lot of experisnca EKpsrlence we are happy to
share with you - we are willing to evaluate your
clroumstancas and advise on the beat printer for the
Job at keen prices. We mill make sure the printer you
buy will be the best for your needs. So at the end of the
day you won't ba wasting money on faculties you
won't use, nor wUl you have a printer which, though
cheap, won't do wiiat you need it to.

We also have a range ofsoftware for the Apple -
l.B Payi'oil £60, BooWteeper ^649, SSP £70 etc + VAT

Another First from Rllderhay • • •

Worfl Procassor Systama for ZX Spectrxtm

At last - sensible, functional systems that give your
Spectrum a word processor facility

Syotem 1 A package that utilizes the Spectrum and an
Olivetti dalsywheel l^ypewriter to give you a stand-
alone word processor. The tsTJewriter doubles as
printer and keyboard but can ba used as a typewriter
while still connected to the Spectrum - expected
availabihcy Mid-July,

ByBtem B A package that can be 'tailor made' to suit
your needs, oomprlssB a parallel interface, customised
Tasword Two sollware and printer (from our wide
range). Thla system can be supplied for any computer
however, we do recommend a typewriter slyle
keyboard for fast professional use with Spectrum.

Payroll. Stock Control, SSP etc

I applici

Ideal for our System 2 package- afastdaisywheel
prlnlerthatglvesSOCPS, 10, 13, ISCPIand
proportional spacing! Including a 1 year guarantee for

only £399. VAT W delivery extra

For Spectrum - Centronics type parallel Interface
Including cable and connectors Recognises LLIST and
LPRIMT. Does screen copy. Complete with driving
software Only £39.13 + VAT - please contact us about
availabllilji. Simple word processor for Spectrum
free on request with printer or mtarface orders!

PLEASE C0MTACTU3 FOR FtlKTHfiR IHFOaMATJOM

Hildertoavi
Professional Software

HllderbayLtd Dept B-lOParkway
Regents Park London WW 1 7AA

Telephone^ 0i-48S 1059 Telex. 23870

—NEW!—
FOR ZX81 16K and SPECTRUM 4aK

The Oracle
The unique new program that answers your

important questions by using your hidden

mind power.

An entertaining and uncanny diversion for all

the family.

Light-hearted fun or genuine E. S, P.

development - no one can resist it!

Send £5,50 to:

Peacock Software
32 Redfern Avenue,
Kenilworlh,

Warwickshire,

Tel, enquiries (0926) 512153

MAILORDER ENQUIRIES

Mega Computers
ANLEY STREET, ST HELIER, JERSEY, CI

ZX81 — £43,45. 48K Spectrum — E113,

48K Ofic— £121.95. Dragon 32 — £1S2,

CominadDre 64 — £199, BBC B — £346 75

SOFTWARE
All the top titles from the top

Software Houses in stock

MELBOURNE/SALAMANDER/ACORN
IMAGINE,'ULTIMATE/0UICKS1LVA
ARTIC'MICRODEALAND OTHERS

If you're coming to Jersey on holiday oi

(GOODS DISPATCHED WITHIN 24HnSI

BARCLAYCARD OR ACCESS ACCEPTED

POPULAR COMPLfTING WEEKLY



TO MAKE A SUPER GAME INTO A FANTASTIC
GAME YOU NEED SOFTLINK 1.

This will allow you lo use a Kempston type joy-

slick with all the following Spectrum games:
Arcadia, Penetratot. Horace Goes Skiing, Spec-
tres, Flight Simulation and Space Zombies.

ONLY E4.95

SPECIAL OFFER
spectres plus Softlink 1 ,. £11.00
Arcadia plus Sofllinl< 1 £9 00
SUPER SOFTWARE FOR YOUR CBM 64
Cycions, Pakacuda, Escape MCP, Centropods

Anhllator, at only E5.65 each
FOR YOUR UNEXPANDED VIC

Escape MCP, Pakacuda, English Invaders, The
Catch, Paratroopers. Anlimatler Splatter ai onl

E5.65 each.
Crazy Kong only £6.50.

FOR ANY VfC
Catcha snalcha. Wacky Waiters, Arcadia only

£5.25 each.

FOR YOUR VIC PLUS AT LEAST 8K
Crilters, Cyclons, only E5.65 each.

New for your 64
Star Trek, Panic 64, Frogger 64
Cheques and postal orders to

BYTEWELL
203 COURT ROAD. BARRY

SOUTH GLAMORGAN CF6 7EN
Tel: 10446) 742491

At last!Ajoystick that works!
Cambridge Computing bring you the first intelligent joystick.

uses. No I

• Compatible wuh Spectriirr. ZX81, Jv

• 2 Independent Fire Buttons

• 8 Directional tvlicrosw itched action

• Plugs inloedge connector

• Interface complete with edge conned

•Atari joystick compatible

•Joystick with Inteifaco EZ9.90

Address,...

Please send me: 1 1

loystick. interface, and tape © £29.90..., [e
|

SpectrumD ZXaiD Jupiter AcbQ

..interface and tape @ E24.IM..,,

SpectrumD ZXSlD Jupiter Ace

D

1 £17.00.

SpectrumD ZXSiD ceD
TotalincludingVAT.

fC CAMBRIDGE COMPUTING



SPECTRUM

Space explorer
Maurice Gavin explores the Solar System with the aid

of his 16K Spectrum

Fancy a trip lo real worlds, via your point and Input a current date with a cle

computer, without tlie empty fantasy of evening. A star-alias like fJorton's wiil I

yel rnore space games' Now you can with usetui In tinding the conslellalions.

this astronomy program tor Ihe 16K Spec- The exceptions to this are the remo
Solar planets Uranus, Neptune and Pluto whrt

consteliations: ie, Signs ol the Zodiac equal

to the planet's heliogiaphic (Suncsntred)

longitude. It your viewpojni is a pianet,

then the computer perfomis the necessary

trianguiation t{ '
'

The Rem statements show the general

slnjclure ot the program with the Data ht '

'

Irom Line 1000. This program was onginal-

ly designed for my ZX81 ai

lilirng for slicing slnng arrays for data! Be

ighly elliptic-

al and Inclined 17° to the general plane ot

the planets called the ecliptic. Circular

oriJits ol zero inclination are therefore

Mercury and Mars
|

System as seen from the "skies " ot ai

planet, including Earth, and tor any date, telescope and even tl

You can even defy the mythical Icarus by Irom the stars. Pluto

"viewing" the planets Irom the surface ol program, tjecai

the Sun or perhaps trom Jupiter during a

space-cratt's tly-t3y.

The program contains all the necessary

data to compute the various planetary

positions (ecliptic longitude), the constella-

Hon in which each planet appears and the

angular separation from the Sun (solar

elongation). This is displayed in both table

and graphic 'orm — the latter as a 360^

panoramic sinp ot sky centred on the Sun.

The computation and display lake but a

lew seconds and ere deliberately
'

down to make the Information e;

Spectrum's colour and graphics .

option lo Copy the screen via the ZX shaded in Fig 1 and 2) in

jrrectly entered —

3 Sun a

B check these arrays a

lor h

symOol-

rmes (the

ot time.

esulls ol a program ol this lyp

ephemerides' and it may 1

lo discuss the principles b

r long

alternative classical Greek ni

cury lo avoid conlusion with "m" for W
T)ie 'ecliptic longitude' (eel. long) give

planet's angular distance Irom the

Point ot Aries ie 0' measured eastwards

eSun

er to varying length

-

I the representing a

d an will sweep-oul

5 ZX shaded ' '

major planet. Each h

Li. Thus planets

le Sun move r

to complete ar

included.

tial display lists the planets and
Draivs the orWls to two scales ^ one tor

the Earth-like "n^ck planets " Mercury lo

Mars, and one tor the remote and "giant

gas planets" Jupiter to Neptune Despite

Ihe program's simplicity, it Is suHiciently lorwands to locate inepiai

accurate for you lo identify the planets as date — past, present o

aeenfrom yourbackgarden. This naturally viewpoint Is Ihe Suni i

assumes you choose Earth'as your view- appear projected onto

1 epoch, (

(elong) Ihe angular d is I anee Iron

ie 0° — a minus (— ) figure Indii

planet is lo the right of the Sun.

Lines 420 and 440 separate the planets

into two groups— those nearer i

(inner planets) and those furthei

Sun (outer planets) Irom the cho
point and computes their positic

dingly. Under lest it will be note

seen from Earth, Ihe 'inner planets' Mer-
cury and Venus never stray (a

'

Sun, whilst all the remaining and therefore

'outer planets' can be found anywhere
along the ecliptic. Conversely, li

le planets become 'inner planets'

)h planet will

I background

ifcury tl

1 ot a

liiiH InUrval, In Uifs slmpKlkd ailu- 9>i

compItU qiiadnnl whUsI Vl conrs 'A <

POPUUlfl COMPUTIfJG WEEKLY



SPECTRUM

i^ Sustaw TreK i

Kz

O C K p>^Jl&*5 9

Solar ayste.» Ti-ftK.
l-5wn *
a-Mercury
3 -yen us
4.-Carth
e-Kars

giant 94j p'

__ l«r system
I -sun »
2-Mtrcury
4.-0 rth
S-Mars
6-Jupi ter
7-saHjrn
e-uranus
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Cp3a SCLi Ur L« CnQ« T«Rf PiB<» C

StLi Wi- l-e CnGe TaRr PiFI^ CPSa

CpSa SCUi vr Lft Cntte TaRr PiRl 1

CPSS ScLi Ur Le CnOs TaRf

iG« T4Br PtRH Op5« ftcLi



SPECTRUM

"fijF

a tea Trex © I

SUB 1300
BORDER RND«3

TreK „
68 PRINT AT 1 J.,. 10; ••! ve n

j su n";nT J.B,9; ''»-;fiT is^ai.;-*"
70 PRINT RT 19., e; PftPER *; " ro

cfc planets "i PRPER S; " giant ga
OO LET a=B: LET aK=Si3
se FCiR nal TO 3: IF n=*: THCH P

RUSE 50: GO SUB 006; PftUSE 50 - U
BT a=96: LET ai<=a0yl7
100 CIRCLE 75j-a..51^a (n! sax
110 PRINT RT n,0, PRPER 6- (S RN_..,... ->5J,:il«(n): NEXT n

GO TO 140
i*a iNPLf
LP n ii on ., - _ -,
ISO BORDER k-'a, LET
160 PRINT PRPER 1.; RT 10^0;t)K
170 PRINT HT ll..a; PRPER 0; INK
?;__ 20diac cons teL Lations
IS0 PLOT_©,iie; DRRU INK 4;aS5j0
190 REM cntar

jY .

>3i~THEN eo7TD~a00

900 INPUT "D»tc luvvu .t"',dd» -'

~ 6;u;TRB lljfi;TfiB 14; d : IF y
THEN LET r

.««» -= »=U+19e0:
TO 200
»(n»3-2 TO 1

>1) -t- [1 RND K >5)
,

INK 9;Si-

a*0 REM leap uear^ /ep0 ch dai
aS0 LET ij43U.'4-
S60 IF y4=lNT y4 THEN LET L =0
870 IF ln>2 THEN GO TO 300
see LET b= iB-ij *(63-L) ^a
390 GO TO Sie
300 LET b=Cn4-l) c30.&-ea-L
310 LET dy = XNT (b«-d)
330 LET •.d=INT t (y -ep J hiu .-dy . 1

330 REM nalnioop
3*0 FOR n=l TO 9; IF ft =9 RND I

I THEN GO TO 710
3Se IF n»j THEN NEXT n
360 LET ppsc » (Ccf ''t ( j] ) +L ( ^)
370 LET qe = (pp/e -INT CPP/-83J»I
3O0 LET p=c« (ed/' t tn) J +1 (nJ
390 LET q=(p^e-INT Ip^aJ)**
400 IF Jal THEN QO TO 460
410 REM caic innar pLanets— aTftJtafjJ THEN LET «l"

»cos

430 IF _

e+qe+r^RTN
) yfa I JJ -a (r
430 REM
440 IF aTr

r»flTN (SIN

450 do TO 470
460 LET -

i<i& --1) ) ) J

"THEN LET «t=

THEN LET a I te
*S THEN LE

THEN QO T

500 LET elnlNT (

510 REM solar <

eae if n-i then i

=1_THEN LET .

5B0 IF b(-lS0 THEN LET
570 IF eL>=e J HEN LET eL=e<.-e
S6B LET V=1HNT («L.''30>
590 PRINT RT .'^.0,V«lnJi
600 PRINT TRB 10; ( - - RND «l<

J
(' " RND e I c99J ; e L;TnB 19; C C I

4-3 TO v*41 ;

610 PRINT TRB S4; ( " RND b>-ira
0)J1" RND b> = B RND b<10);("
RND b>=10 RND b-:10e);b
620 REM print ZOdiac^PlaO
630 LET lii=30-£un^aS; IF ••!-=0TH

EN LET W=U+1
64-0 LET rS=mClu TO l4->$( TO aS
550 PRINT INK 7; PRPER S; RT 13,

0; rs; RT 20 ..0; r «
660 LET 2=0: LET nnsn^S
670 IF nn=iNT nn then let z=3
6S0 PRINT INK 7; PRPER 1 ; RT 15*-

z , bxl2-i5; z* (n

J

690 REM ptot ptanets posl
700 CIRCLE INK 7; INT (132-1

!5.t,40,l: BEEP .1^0*3. NEXT ft

710 ^EM end d M^in1.ot>P
7ae IF j=l THEN PLOT 130,38: DR

flU INH; 6; 4,4: so TO 740
730 PLOT 13a,, 32: DRRU INK 6; (

I" THL. __.
. 70 GO TO 40; REM reRUN
7B0 REM gosub -lires"
790 FOR n-175 TO 90 STEP ~i

OT OjO: tJRRU 2SS , O : NEXT n.

B0B CIRCLE 172^51,2: PLOT 171,5
3. DRRU -90.33. PLOT 171,49: DRH
W -90,-33: RETURN

. 1000 REH data t. variables
lai0 DIM a OS ; DIM l (9> ; DIM t C
). DTH yS(9j9J; DIM bt (35*10)
ICaO LET U'::365.2654
1030 LET ep = 197.5: LET &=3&B
1040 LET r = lBB,'PI: LET f r =e /PI
1050 LET t=e.-U
1060 LET F=le3. LET G=le4
1070 LET os-"oariFebM»rHprMayuwn
ibso'lI? Z«='^
1090 LET i»S= --
CpSa ScLi ur", KEMBzorfiac sisris
1100 LET lS="0000003206633ie9750
9953424 9629355214104 173205783249
915'', REH »-ong at e PO lH ( ie7S. J

1110 LET t*=" .00001.24086.615211
.09001.880911.36229.45864.012164
.79": REM Bpenod in yearsfl
1190 LET a»="eeeB0ie03e7ie07a3S0
lQ000ia 15237052020095368 19 ISl&See
579": REM aorbit radii in RUB

sun planets"
se Tafir Pifiq

-Uenus 4 -Earth S-fiars
ter7'-5aturn 8-Uranus 9-NeptunB"
1140 LET cs="P3c Rri Tau BeM Cnc
Leo Ui I- Lib see 3gr Cap flqr '

1150 FDR n=l TO Q: LET X=n«e
1160 LET ain)=i,'flL a«tx-S TO x»/G
1170 LET I. (n) =URL l«(X-5 TO X ) /F
11S0 LET tmlxURL titx-5 TO X)
1190 LET y S(nl =P»(nc9-e TO nc9)
1200 HEXT n: RETURN
1S18 REM dat; eu &r-:>u t ina ends
9990 SAVE "SSiraK" LINE 1

JJ

POPULAR COMPUTING W



PROGRAMMING

Listed searching
Bryan Skinner looks at some
ol the advantages of the binary

chop search routine

In B pravioLS article (PCW 23-29 June|, I

Idescribed how a slnng array could be

saarched for (he occurfence of a user

dBfined sub-string. The search rpulina

described was sequential.

Each specified field or column of eacli

row was fested in turn; le. the array was
searched row by row. If there are a large

number of rows this can turn out to Be a

very slow procedure, partlculariy it you are

searching a landom-access lite on disc

(wtiich can be thought of as a large anay).

Tfiere is, of course, a more efficient and
therefore faster search algorithm ihat can

be jsed. The method is linown by various

names, my favourite being the "binary

cliop". The method is wilhoul doubt ihe

lasfesl way ol searching a lis!, but it does
have a number of prerequisites which can

be limiting:

ing to a compahson b

being sean^hed lor and
being tested

an Error Flag to prevent

adjacent entries. Ef
me the difference bi

lem and the Pieulous

e list o a lew

The procedure employed is similar to

at used by human beings searching lor a

crd in a dictionary. It you were looking for

e wonj Search, you might open Ihe book

Its mid-poinl and see the word Middle.

Search comes after this in alphabetlca

I
ignore

ie<t, you would halv

les, ie, open the book i

upon the word Tesi, whrct

greater than the target

you iA- " -- - "- "

between it and tf

of Ihe list and to allow ui

lefirs

You mighl alight

is alphabetically

vord Search, t

jiample given sets up a

1-10 AUGUST 1983

! relatively simple;

le REM S:ET UP ARRAt-

J-9 DIM AR*(Nft)
48 Ff)?i i = 1 TCt NR
5e REA0 Afi-; ( I !

A« NEXT
78 DATA BILLiCHARLES.tTHEL.f^REDA.ijeRTRLiDE
89 DATA HlLARV>Ji:iHNiKEVIN.LIONELitlARV
9« CLSsREM y.y.y.:'.y.y.y.y.v.y. entry point for searches
»e PRIi^JT "SN7ER fJAWE Ti3 FIND " i

Uf If^PUT AS
IF M = "2ZZ" THEN END

139 GOsuB leee
1«S GOTO 9i
ise REM y.y.v.y.y.y.7.y. end of "tiAiH pRCic-.'^An"

19l>a REM SEARCH - BIMAf^Y CHOP
I CR = INTf (NR/2>-i-.5j

S PR = 1 ! EF= e
I IF CR < 9 OR CR > NR THEN tOTO Zeie
) IF ABS (PR-CR) = 1 THEN EF= EF-tl :PR=PR-1
» IF EF .^ 2 THEN GOTO 2&1«
) IF A* = AR«(CR} THEN PRINT "FOUND" SRETURN
I I = ABSIPR-CR)
! I = INT!a/2) + .S)
I IF A» > AR*(CR) THEN CR = CR-H ELSE CR = CR-

i GOTO lese
I PRINT "NOT FOUND"
} RETURN



^^Wlt SPECTRUM

TE NOISEAND QRAPHICS (ntc)

GILSOFT
30 Hawthorn Road, Bar

South GlamCFSaLE
Tsl; (04461 73B3B9

What Computer Exhibition gives you the opporlunily ol linding

Bverythirg (and we mean everylfiing) for ZX Computers?

Wtiere can yoj find more than 150 exhibitors dedicated to Sinclair

enliiusiasls'

Where on Earth car you discover new and original products —
hardware, sofiware, books perlphetals, programs, add-ons — many
additions iaunched at the show?

Where'canyou find plenty ol space to move, eat, driik, relax and,

ol cojrse, buy?

Where wili yoj flfscouer mat special 'show offer' on the equipmeni

you have been promising yourseil'

Where wili you find an exhibition hali with so much parking space

— and in parkland too?

And what other exhibition oilers you all this for only El entrance

fee [Mp for kids under 14)'' There's only one answer.

THE 3tti ZX MICROFAIR AT ALEXANDRA PAVILION, SATURDAY ZOth

AUGUST 1983.

Make a o e o now and come a ong to a good day ou

ONCE AGAIN AT ALLY PALLY
THE BIGGEST SHOW OF ITS KIND
ANYWHERE IN THE GALAXY!

POPULAR COMPUTIMG WEEKLY



BBC & EDUCATION

Assembled—part three
Jeremy Ruston continues his introduction to assembly
language programming

ignoring any uniested bns. This i3 a usslu

operation since il allows you to set up, ir

effect, your own tiags register in memoty.

I contents ol

Ttie /

onlyi*

s Itial llie range ol Ifie

T +1- 125 bytes oflhe

wfietfier a branch in-

Bcc will reach a specific

wer addressing modes than Ihe Ac

And Inslructions. The addressing modes ^^^1.'

You'll noBce that besides Ihe aci

r mode, these modes can be red

two dislinct modes — indexed witf

absolute— since Ihe assembler ai

le instruction

that follows the label to the variable name
given as the label. Thus, labels must
adhere to Ihe normal BBC Basic rules lor

naming variables and the label becomes a
mnemonic for the address it is placed at.

wr

e position to the lell. This moves the

ritents of bit to bit t . bit no 2 and so

. But, there are some slight problems.

ings, like see which of two num
B larger. After we have looked al

will find a table

carry flag, in 1

-ig acts as bit

The other st

) same way as the i

TheE
I al ji

called a condition-

jump InslnjcUon or, somefimes. a

conditional

flag Is sel -

logically Ands

Goto <line v m
Basic. The Sec instrui

out the Goto to a new
Hag is clear.

The way it carries 01

lolally expected. Ralht

program counter with a

operation is identical to the And operation expllcllly work oi

carried out by the Basic keyword And. strucllon such as

l^owever, the assembly language version address, since i

ol Andonly acts on eight bits at a time. Instruction which

can easily be extended to act upon To use the I

data ol arbitrary length, by simply using programs, you must follow It with a

Ihan one /Intf Inslnjction, each acting This sample program explains what

.

upon a different pair of bytes. The addres- does:

sing modes allowed with the And instruc- start

Hon are the same as those used with the JSi*?'

A label tB like a place marker in the

program. It is created by writing the name
of the label preceded by a lull stop (a label

can be lollowed by other instructions with-

using a colon to Stan a new statement).

r use of this instnjctlon Is lo

contents o( bits 6 and 7 o( a
:ation, without disturbing the

'. For example, after this in-

e sign and overflow flags are

n calculations. The oi

sy allow you lo use the lop two bits

location as flags, and then tes

without having them do anything tt

ut even having Ic

load a 'mask',

;

The Bmi, Bpl and Bne branch inslnjc-

tions all acl like the 8cc
they branch under dliterent

The Bmi instmction (Branch if Minus) will

only branch il the sign bit is set; the Bpl

I (Branch II PLus) will only

il the sign bit is unset, and the Bne
' in will only branch il the zero flag

[),g or less the same thing as the Bcc inslruc-

jiry
lion, except that different conditions sparli

oH the jump. The Scswill only branch if the

other words, il tl

The Bit

contents of t

tents of a selected memory location and

then sets Ihe condition Hags accordingly.

<condi1ion> Tften VVeirdly, it doesn't alter the contents ol the

statement of accumulator or the contents ol the memory
will only car^ byte. Thus, the only effect 1

in loading Ih

value, it add
It value of th e 0(1 in stnjcHon

program counter.

There are two problems
approach. The program countt

the address after Ihe Bcc

u can only carry out

in the contents ol a
address ol which is

s described in the

User Guide in its capacity for trapping

Tsrs in programs, such as the 'No such

e' message in Basic. The Internal action

to the routine whose addre

in locations 8FFFE (feft) and &FFFF

also jump to the same address. The only

way the operating system can see which

type ol Inlernjpt {3rk or external) caused

the jump to Ihe routine is to look at the

contents of the Hag register. Finally, the

action ol jumping to the routine automati-

cally disables interrupts.

BBC Wen
Compendii August, Irom

InlBrtice Publicationa. M-4fi Earts Court

Road.Lond'iinwseej



^MfM».9S
ORIC-1 SOFTWARE

HARRIER ATTACK!

arcade-style game
-t-carner and ;

I. The h,inna greal sli

over scaborre aerensss ii

by enerry {Et-1iQlitets (wliitli il may a

It the Inland is nsavily aerendsd by ar

p( Dt luBl. soeed. allitude. amtnumrion.

e Finslly \ne hainei itiusl mahe lis bon

re reluminii past more hoslile shipping

game is everylhing an arcade lanalic cauld ever

ASSEMBLER/DISASSEMBLER

ignly adOicliv

b-oS from a>

ry ID (ly ItirouBb A

TOWN NATHAN
Last

Chance
Dragon
Byte

Tel- 0532 522690

We're worlh a visit because:

* We've board and adventure games lor ail ages

from TSFt, Games Worltshop, Avaton Hill, Victory

Games, GDW, Yaquinio, etc, etc.

PROGRAMMERS — Assassin Software needs

your marketable programs. Give us a call

ASTROLOGY
,T YOUR FINGERTIPS

: USER PROMPTING PROGRAMS,

: OUT)"

in binU Informa- *
— READ OUT (andor PRINT *
il many hours ol painstakingly *
za\ calcjiatlons using tables, T

TIMEOFBIRTH. 1

JT AND MIDHEAVEN m Sign. Dsgrees, Minules '

ano records tor EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM '

THE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS m Sign,
'

Degrees, anO MinuieE lor the PLACIDEAN SYSTEM.
;

:
THE SUN AND MOON POSITfONS m Sign, DagreBE, MioulBS

,

: ALL THE PLANETS' POSITIONS in Sign, Degress and MinulBS, i

: THE LUIJAR NODE — THE PART OF FORTUNE — THE •

1 VERTEX AND A HOST OF OTHER BiRTHCHART INFORMA-
r TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY.

|

[ ZXai 16K
I ZODIAC) ONLY£10,0Q

\

\
ZODIAC II

ONLY Ee,00 ,

1 GIVES YOU THE ASPECTS ANO MIDPOINTS '

1 FOR 4eK SPECTRUM AND DRAGON 32
|

I

ZODIAC F
,

FOROI V £15.00

STELLAR SERVICES

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



CAMESTHATARE
HARD TOBEAT

Why? Be gleRomlkacilon ame Is prole

{ualliy [ape, mott of them
he keyboara or with

J
oystk

pined again!

Mlly nailing t leii Il-doumota n^''"' '"f

Muium^rtd Symhesiser

EXPANDED VIC 20 |3K. SK

TFine Destfoyer^

MEWIADVENTunESFOR-mEVIC

S™iflq(Hfakel|3K,BKorl6K|

IheGoiaEnA()pfeDfZeiii[8Korl6Kl

COMMODORE 64

RGfTlll^SOFTiim
For furlher detaili of all our garni

completethecouponart
'

Romlk Software. 272 ArgyIIA\



ORIC
MCP 40 COLOUR PRirr

£169.95
It's here, the exciting newl
ORIC MCP 40. Colour-

Printer. Packed with

quality ORIC featured

to start building^r
your ORIC
system.

V;VV;^

• Quality hard copy on plain paper

• Superb graphics and text capability

• Prints^ colours - Red, Green, Blue and Black

• Designed to match the futuristic style of ORIC 1

• Plugs straight into your ORIC - printer lead supplied

ORIC The ORIC MCP 40 - Setting n

iHilll

ORIC products avail

WH SMITH DIXONS GREENS LASKYS MICRO'C
MICRO PERIPHERALS SPECTROM COMPUTERS FOR ALL
and hundreds of independent dealers.



'^ORIC-1 16K
VALCIE mCK

ORIC 16K plus £30-

'

f
worth ofORIC Software

|

forOMLY

£129.95.

ORIC 1 16K & 48K Micros
Superb Styling

"" ving keys

i(iiPi! |!!gJi lP

ORIC 1 Todays best V

id plus HI'FI output

interface

;

To be launched within the next few

weeks - the revolutionary I

ORIC 3 MICRO FLWPY DISK DRIVES. |

: access time

Other peripherals to be launched this year...

It is Cries policy to continue to expand our

product ranae, in order to offer our customers a

illliiiiii '



SATISFY YOUR SYSTEM

s^

»

»M!i?""""l

WHICHEVER YOUR SYSTEM
WE HAVE THE RANGE OF BOOKS &TAPES

TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS
Distributed through bookshops.Computer shops and selectedchan and multiple stores

DISTRIBUTORS TO THE TRADE, SOLE UK, DISTRIBUTOR OF SYBEX BOOKS,
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME

\ I /

The CampkjtEr -Q-
Boohshop /^\

30 Lincoln Road, Ollon, Birmingham B27 6PA Tel:021-707 7544



COMMODORE 64

A built-in program
Qvery computer program, rega'dleEs o
Cthe language In which il Is wntler

switcrted on. the Duill-in program begins ils

tasl( of scanning the lieyboard 10 delect an

begins l(s IHe as a aarias of instructions inpul from the outside world. It then taliBs

slored in a ccWed lorn within the compu- those inputs and stores them In the mem-
ters memory. In the case ol mast lan- ory in such a way thai they can later be

the program are quite meaningless to iht The user who wriles programs in Basic

will seldom be aware of this process.

Program iines will be entered, the return

tuall^ tie cailed on to execuLe the tasks key pressed and the line wiii become pad

the present contenls rearranged to n

room (or it, Ttie tirsl task of a machine

code programmer is, therefore, to devi

method of entering instructions, examining

memory and rearranging it to suit the

developing needs of the program that is

being entered, Tliis is true whether the

machine code instructions are being en-

tered directly in the form of numbers
(wtiich is the eventual form in which they

must be presented to the CPU], or by

problem, standing in between the progra

entarsd by the user and the CPU wiil I

lother program, most often built in

o( the program — provided that the correcl

grammar ol Basic has been observed. No
real effort or thought is required to insert a

new Instruction into the program, for the

computers memory Is automatically re-

arranged lo make space (or the new Inout.

le code, the si

1 progra

Ttie permanent, "built-in" program,

owever, performs another (unction, lor

3 impossible lor

machine code programs easier to enter

The simplest tool which allows the

necessary management of Ihe memory to

take place is called a monitor. In this series

we shall build up a lleiible monitor prog-

ram which will allow you to examine

individual bytes o( memory or chunks and

to modity their contents at will.



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is tor you to publish your programs and ideas. Take care
thai the listings you send In are all bug-lree. Your documentation
should start with a general description of the program and what it does
and then give some detail of how the program Is constructed. We will

pa^ the Program of the IVesfcdoubleournew fee of £6 for each program
published.

larachulisl. Difficulty

Bounce and 10 also catch Ihe parachutists

from the helicopter. You get 50
ir bouncing a baby, 100 points if

60 sel up Ihe user defined

nes 9000 to 90B0 sel up
reason I used Prim ai

3009 was because I found
il loop produced a flickary

UELCOME TO BOUNCE
© 13S3 s.McTnlosh

1 GO SUB 9020
a cfiTn BIN iiiiaiiBjeiN aoieegOB.eiN llillBftB^BTN lliBSlBei.BJN iiiBe.010 BIN iiiiiiee.eiM xiii.laaa^BiN iSiBeaao '

3 FOn (a TO 7: READ X
A POKE USR a"»i,,.(
5 NEXT t

xa ORTR BIN aaiiiais0.BIN iceie
010, BIN eiiijaiB0,BiN a(&aiBi30e,Bi
N Beiiieea.BiN eiioiias.B^N alee
siea.BiN eiazeiee

IB roR t =B TO 7
20 READ >;

30 POKE U5R p"+t,>:
4.1 DRTR BTN 11111111, BIN 11111

lll.BIN 0,BIN e,BIN (S.BIN 0,BIN
ei.BiN

a-a FOR t-B TO 7
4.3 RERO X
4.4 POKE USR 'e"+l,x

4e ORTR BIN BBBBBail.eiN e,BIN

, I, BIN B01110BO,BI
^1003BB BIN 01010000, BIN 1101

1000, BIN :

100 ORTR Blr^ 00111100, BIN 01111
IIB.BIN 11111111, BIN lllBBlll.BI
N 10000001, BIN 10000001, BIN BIBB
0010, BIN 01000010
105 FOR t=0 TO 7
107 RERD )

I 00001110, BIN IBI

135 FOR t =0 TO ;

140 READ X
150 ROUE USR -I-

"EXT I
R3NT RT 4,(

140 READ X
150 ROUE I—
160 NEXT
164 PRINT
TO BOUNCE

ENTER DIFFICULTY

.V0 PRINT RT t', 27; '

.60 NEXT t
190 PRINT HT 19, S7;"

307 IF d=l7 RND I

d=lNT (feND
> 200
L THEN LET

r PRINT PIT 18,;
SIS IF d = ie THEN E>RINT RT
INUEH5E li FLRSM l;"SPt-HT"
H 0; INUCRSE B: FOR 3=8 TO

25* IF INKE-Y«e'-o" RNO id >a THEN
LET m=B-l PRINT RT ).Ojnt-3;"
940 IF INKE>-S-"P- RND ni<22 THEN
LET («=.B*S; PSIJ— — "- " "

'

I LET B

IINT RT 1B,»

<EV*.''l
-T±N-

349
n LE'
SS0
270 IF -cl="l0~THeN LET
a»a-j; PRINT RT d,atj,
300 LET a=a-l: LET d-dtl
305 PRINT RT d-1, »+!;
310 PRINT RT d,a;'-*^^: BEEP
INT 1RND*2*) ^3S0 PRINT RT 0, «»;>*
325 PRI«T nx oi.bj-i:-
330 LET

. 0B,

325 (

_ _

INT RT 0,39
1000 THEN PRINT RT b,

iS^TMEN PRINT RT b,

i^D c=a+l TMEN I

\T b + l,Cj_ ' LL
b.0. LET i-itrr

3B0 IF b3lO THEN PRINT"—"-- 1; FLRSH 1; 'SPLfli ,

FLASH a;flT b + l,cj '"'—1_ . _
. jjp—
LET

C,- ': LET I

360^^ IF so:
370 IF b = l(

c=sc+l60' LI
LET :

INVERSE
I to 24T"BEfep

LEf caINT (RND*!

InOe

r!n'.
LET I

400 PRINT Sf*5,10; FLRSH 1; INU
ERSE l,"EfiHE -. ^.-.-. - -
ERSE B
*B0 PRINT RT ia,B
460 PRINT RT 1B,B

FLUSH 1

l; bright 1,

505 Pf^INT RT 15,0, PRESS -Vl
ANOTHER GHHE^^
S10 IF INKEy»»^^y OR INKEVt =

;
RT

6,S7,

6003
5004
6005
6006 . ..-
6007 PRINT RT 13
6008 PRINT RT 14
6009 PRINT RT le

I LET

9050 LET d-INT
3060 LET a=a7
907O PRPER 6; II
^BSO BORDER B: (

9100 RETURN

COMPUTING WEEKLY '
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OPEN FORUM

Ills simple program will prn

eadings or envelopes. Low
re obtained using Shifl/O.

Although *
program can

printers.

TELEPHONE M

"INPUT LETTE

Designer

e ASCII a

by pressing 'E . Pressing 'N' w

is pressed. The numbers

Oe copied down alter pressing R

.

on Oric s!

This program *as written on a 4BK Onc-1

,

but should work without medlficallon on w
the 16K model, II is a useful aid lo ler. The Dala
designing your own charecters. Normal numbers,
character generators will not worK on the row ot iha new charaeler. These numbers
Oric, due lo the unusual size ot the normally have lo ba worked out using

characters. Tfie display has a horiiontal graph paper, and a knowledge o( binary,

resolution of only 240 pixels (dots), but tias When the program is njn. you wilt be
acharaclerwidthof 40 columns. The price asked lo enter the character lo be
tor these extra characters per line is a changed. It can either be entered as the

ctiaracterotonlysijipixels wide, instead ot symbol or the code. Codes 160-255 are

the usual eight. tree, and can be tedetined at will. Bui il you
When the Oric is switched on, or the wish to Oe able to prim tlie character at will,

reset button is pressed, the character set then a character fnDm the keyboard sliould

Is copied into Ram. Thus virtually any be used, as in the program. After the

character can be redelined in the following screen has cleared, a grid Is printed,

way: containing a flashing cursor. This can be

1 FOR fl-B TO 7

z READ DPQKE 4fieae'-cs«flscc"r")+«>,D

3 MEXT B

4 DRTfl 63.33,33.33,33,33.33,63
5 FOR fl-e TO 7

e POKE 4S8aaKa«f1SC("N")+FI).255

7 NEKT ft

8 DIM CH<6,B)'0IM TCWe>
9 K-l'TK-l'y-l'TVKl
10 PAPER 0-:m 6'PRINT 0«»<2e)CHRiC 17)

19 CLS
Zl PRIMT"Chiri,cter (»unbol or code) "ilNPUT M
21 IF WflL(C*»a HNO VflL(C«><3E THEN GOTO £0

22 IF WflL<Ci>a THEN CHR-HSC<CI)
23 IF VRL(C«)<>e THEN CHR-VHLCCO
24 FOR fl-1 TO S'FOH B-l TO S
26 CH(n.B)>e
28 NEXT B'NEKT t\

30 CLS
35 PLOT lB.0,"Chir«ct«r-'''PLOT 20,9,2'PLOT S1,B.CHR«(CHR).PL0T 25.8.6

To fill a SQuar., „..

'Der will empty il If yo

mind. 'C will clear ... ,

satisfied with your design, press 'Return'

to store it in memory. If the 'H' key if

pressed, the decimal number tor each rov

will be displayed (this data is tor tht

character stored in memory, and will no
change until the new characfer is stored),

YOUCi
...

POPULAR COMPUTING W



OPEN FORUM

? PLOT 2fi,0."Codr'"'PLOT 3l,0,STH«(CWI) PRINT

B FOR ft-l TO a'PRINT"Ei:CCCC" :H£»a R^PHINT-PRINT

5 PRIMT:HR«tl30)i"HETURN"iCHi»<134))" to *tort C"

6 PRINTCHfS«13B)i''DEL"iO««134>i'' to enPtj »qu*r«"

7 PBINTCHRKISBJj'SPHCE BflH"iCHRK 134); " to flU »flu

8 PRINTCHR«(i3a))"R")mR«134)r' to rr
"

9 PRIHTCHR«13e>i"E''(CM!IK134)r' to »ti

a PRINTCHR«(13e)i"N%CHR«134)/" foi- n.

L PRIWTCHR«C13e)iT"iCHR»C134)i" to cUir- 9rld"

a PR!HTCHR«a3B)i"flRR0U KEVS"iCHR»: 134)r' to mout fUlMtiB

3 FL-l-FL^PLOT TX,TY,CH<TK,T¥)+91 TX-K'TY-Y

e PLOT H,V.S1+FL

e K*-KEV)
IF K«"CHH«(9) RMD X<6 THEH K-X+I

e IF KXHRICB) HNO K>1 THEN X-X-1

e IF Ki-CHH«(U> HMD V>1 THEN ¥=V-1

e IF K«-CKS«<1B) FWD y<8 THEN V-Y+l

a IF K«-CHR*<13) THEN PLOT T>;,TV,tCH<T}«,Ty)*9n^G0T0 290

e IF K«-CHR«127) THEN CH(TX.TV)-0

IF K»=CHR»(32) T^€N CHCm,TV)-l
IF K«-CHRi<lBl) THEN PRINT CHR»(S0)CHR*; 17)^ENE>

IF K««CHR«Cn4) THEN COSUB 2806

IF K»-CHRi<n0) THEN CLS^COTO 30

IF («-CHRr99> THEH GOTO £4

GOTO 5S
FOR fl-1 TO 8TCH(n)=e'HEKT H

5 FOR R-1 TO e

2030
2040
2050

FOR B-1 TO e

IF CH!B.R)"1 THEN TCHfAl

NEXT B
N£J<T n

FOR fl-0 TO 7

POKE 46BBe*<8»CHR)+fl,TCf

NEXT fl

GOTO 55
FOR R-0 TO 7

PLOT 10.fl+l."

P-PEEW 460B0+( etCHR )+fl J

PLOT ia.fl+l.STR»CP)

NEXT Fl

RETURN

TCH(R)*!3'<6-B))

Sound Waves

on Spectrum

iUILUULUU

jLlJJlLiiJlMA

10 REM SOUND WRWeS
20 REM © 5.1-athrOpe
30 REM 10: *:9S
4-0 REM
50 LET z=130. PLOT 0,1
11 FOR n-0 TO SSa STEP S
70 LET y-(IN »BB2a( ^e

GO TO 50



OPEN FORUM
cars while travelling towards a cHy. Al Ihe Ditticulty can De increased Dy changing

end your score and Ihe hi-scare is shown, the Rnd in line 220. Sound eflecls a '

added. For example, line 215 cai

Program notes inserted as [allows'

The scrolling is done in a IBXt wiDdow in ^'s sounoi,o.2io.i sounoo.-i 5,3.2

line 120 This means Ihat only a sedion or As it stands Ihe program ru-" "''"'

is scrolled. C model Bin Model.

B REM** nR'i'''JLlNES3

e ECOREK-e'HISCI^RE^-D
>«-640:VX-20'LEFTK-B'RIGHTK-a

a nt>[)E7'VDU23ie2e2lBfBj0j'PROCINTRD
9 nODEl'VPUSS.BZBZjeiBjBj 'SCOREX-e'tFXll.O
CI VDU23.224.255. 195. 155.253,253.195.195,235

, 255:23, 226.235. E<. 139, 235. 153. e.B.e, 23.
223,255. 255, 235, 255. 255. 253. 23S.E55

B PROCSCREEN
V0U2e. 17,31,22, 16
PROCLIHES
CC0Le,S'VKJ5'M0\^K'!.''5!>PRlNTCHR»E26
R*-INKEV«<e>
IFR«-"Z" FIND X!!>544 THEN X!irKK-32,LEFT>:-l
IFRC'K" HND XV.<?en THEN >«'.-X!l+32'RIGHTll-l

IF LEFTK;1_THEN GCOL0,0 ' WDU5 M0VEK.«*3E, VK

'

5-HOWEX11-3E,

360 F0lSn-12T028
37B REBDB
300 FDRC-14T0B ETEP-1
390 PRINTTHKR,C>jCHP«224
400 NEXTC
410 NEXTR
420 RESTORE
430 CCOL0,2iMOVEB,BinDWEB,344,PLOTBS.544,54'

. nOVE3B4 , e > PLDTe5 . , MDVE73e . 541;

10VE128B, 544 'PL0T85. 1200,0 1 MDVEB96,B'PLCTe5,
736,544

440 CCOLB,l,|nOVE640.0'FORL-BTO512 STEPSE^

430 ENDPRCC
L'NEXT

3 l.EFT«-0'RICHT!l-0
J UDU4'PRINTTnBtB,B)i""j 'VDUll
i IF RNDC4)=1 THEN PROCNEUCRRE
3 IF POIMTtXit.YKJ-a THEN PROCCfJBSH GCITO70

i C0T013B
3 DEFPRDCLINES
3 CCt)LO-l'nOVE640,4e0'I!RnUG40,S]E
3 EHfPROC

29B H-RND<S)'SC0I^X-EC0REX*1

470 FORD-15TQ0 STEF-1 BOUN[>3--D-20,5'NEKT
468 TIME-B ' REPERT UNTIL TinE-30C
490 IF ecoRE!i>mSCORED, then hiscorek-scores;
SBB ENCPROC
510 DEFPROCINTRO
OEB PR1NTTBB(4,I);CHR«13Zj"SC0R£- "jECOREKj

TFIB(20, 1)>CHR»132j"HI.£CORE- "jHItORE>:

530 FORDDLJBLE-4T05 'PRINTTHBC 9, DOUBLE >J CHP»1
41iCHP«131j "P10HTE CFIRLO" iNE>;T

540 PRINTTnB<10,7)jCHR«130;"bH D. Rje59"

5Ge PRINTTnB':4,12>,CHS«129i"»co.-e I-oints."
570 PRINTTHB(4, 15!jCHR»133j"CoiitrolB-'"jTH6

;B,ie5jCHR»134i"2 - LEFT X - RICH]"
530 PRimTBS<l0,21>jCHR«157iCHR«132jCHR»136

H 32*N > , 400 PRIHTCHRI

B ENDPROC
B DEFPROCSCREEN
a v[>i.ii9,i,E,e,e,0.i9,3.5.e,0.
a GCOLe, 1 ROVEB, 544 ' RCVEB.

-

1024'MCVEl

i-9,*2,2.e.e,B
!24'PL0Te5.1ESP.

544'PL0T85.B,544

E2B DFITR1Z,11, ll.ll.ie.lB.l

'SSB REn****»:«»!*i|-***-if

Bomb Disposal

)s a Vlc20 with a ;

b disposal expert a

) in your i

le Key is released,

ollide wilh anything other than a
I will lose one of your Ihree live^

er ot which are shown top right.

<u take loo long (over a minute),

s wll explode and you will lose

L The 1

mes Ihe clockwise circular

1 GOSUE740
5 GOTO3900
7 POKE650.£55:R(l;=l R(2J=£2-RC3>=-1:

R<4>=-2£
19 P0KE36879-8;C<l>=131:C<2Js=13£-C<3>

=133:CC4:i=130
20 PRINT"X'D<l>=-2i:IK2J=23-Di:3)=21-

0^4)=-23

30 SC=0 C=30720 SK=5 3=36875
: LL=3

40 P0KES+3,15;W=1
58 PRINT'TSM,,
60 PRIHT" \^,

70 F0RN=ST017
80 PRINT" Ik I

90 NEXTN
100 PRINT" Ik'

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV



OPEN FORUM

5 PRINT" '

I P0KES185.75:P0KE8185+C,5
i FORN-0TO5
i GOSUB2000
3 P0H;E7724+F|,1£3
3 P0KE38444*fl,7
i POKES. ;i=l-'45 + 128
3 HEXTN
3 POKES..
i FORN=0TOSK

3 P0KE7724+fl,. 129
i P0KE38444+fi.2
3 P0KES+l-<:fl/4> + 128
3 NEXT
3 POKES+1.0
3 GOSUB2000
3 TI»="000009"
3 P=.fl+7724:e=l
3 F0RN=1T04
D POKEP,. 138
5 POKEP+C 1

i GETH*
5 IFF(*=""THEN320
5 POKEP. 32
3 IFfl*="V"THENP=P-22:fl=P-7724:
GaSUB2ei0

3 lFFit="B"THENP=P+22ifl=P-7724i

:-!50 IFR«="G"THENP=P-1 :FI=P-7724:
GOSUE2ei0

369 IFfl$="H"THENP=P+l :n=P-7724:
GOSUB2010

370 lFi3>lTHENeOSUE2000 P=FI+7724 Q=l
380 HEKTW
382 F0RN=IT0LL:P0KE7697+N, ISfl^NEXT
385 T=60-VRLCRIGHT*(TI*- 2) > IFT=2THEN

3 PRINT'
lit" ; T

jscTflBf in;"aaiJa

3 GETfi*

i IFRI="<-"THENB*=TI$ P0KE193. : WRIT
l33.1;TIf=B$ GOTO400

> IFB^0THEN90a
J IFfl*=""THENeOSUB700:GOTO400
I IFVfiL<TI*>=100THEN5000
i POKEP ,.32

j P=P+R<W>
3 IFPEEK<P)<>32THENDOSUB450
3 POKEP, CCW):POKEP+C.l
3 GOToaes
3 IFPEEKCP>=128THENSC=SC+100*SK-
GOTO470

3 GOTO5000
3 FORN=230TQ254
3 POKES+I,N
3 POKES+3,15
3 NEXT
3 B=B-i: RETURN
POKEP /32-W=U+l : 1FW=5THEHU=1
P=P+DCWJ IFPEEK<P5O32THEWGOSUB450
POKEP, C(U>.POKEP*C.l

1 IFTI«="000100"THENGOTO5000
2 T=60-VflL(BIGHTt(TI*,2J)
3 PRINT"aaBFGHl«";SCTBBOi:;"aWJ«i

III!" ; T
5 FORN=0TO100;NEXTH

730 RETURN
740 PRIHT":]"-P0KE36S79.25
742 FORN=0TO21 POKE7630+N ,160^ POKE

38400+N. (NRHD7) •PDKE8164+N, 160-

P0KE3e884+N, CNR
ND7>-NEXT
750 PRINT"«eE9HIH[B0nB SQURBHIIIIIII

7e<d PRIHT"MMV~UPiaiIiIHB-DOWN"
770 PRINT"JIE-LEFTiaMMlKH-RIGHT"
700 PRINT-'KKWRFTER FOUR IMITIRL

JiWOVES RNV KEV WILL
XEEND THE CRR OFF RT R "

790 PRINT"WrflNGENT."
800 RETURN
850 FORN=0TO150;HEXTN
860 RETURN
900 SC=SC+500
910 SH^SK+l
920 FDRN=254TO220STEP-liPOKES+3.15i

POKES-1 - N NEXT POKES-1 ,

930 GOTO40
2900 fl=IHT(RNDa)*462>
2010 IFPEEK,(fl+7724J032THENE!=9+l

:

GOTO2000
2020 RETURN
3000 FORN=5126TO7160 TOKEN, PE£K(27648+

N>:NEXT
3010 FORN=6U4T06263
3020 REflDR;POKEH,ft^HEXT
3030 IlRTR60>60. 24, ee.l2e, 126,60,24
3040 rflTfl24, 90, 126.24, 24, 60, 36, 102
3050 DRTR60, 60. 126. 66. 60. 126, 66. 60
3060 DflTfl0, 108. 183, -183, 183. 1S3, 108.0
3070 rRTR60. 66, 126, 60, 66, 126. 60/60
3080 DflTfl0. 54. 237. 237, 237, 237,54,0
3090 DRTR0, 238, 136, 136,232,40,40,238
3100 IIRTR0.238. 170, 174. 172, 172, 170,234
3110 DflTR0.224, 142, 128. 192, 142, 128,224
3120 DRTfie, 234 . 75, 75 74. 74, 74, 74
3130 BflTR0. 134, 160, 162, 176, 162, 160, 184
3140 rRTR255,129,l29,129,129,129.I29,

255
3150 DRTH0. 126,66,66,66,66,126,0
3150 IiRTF(0.0,60,36,36,60,,0
3170 DRTR0,0-0.24,24,a,0,0
3190 P0KE36869,253
31 90 P0KE51 , 255 : P0KE52, 19 P0KE55 . 255

:

P0KE56,19:CLR
3200 O0T07
5000 POKES+4.25
5010 FORE=0TO200 NEXTE
5020 POKES+4,8
5030 POKES+2, 220 POKES-1 , 128
5040 FORN=15TO0STEP-.05
5059 P0KES+3.N
5060 NEKTN
5070 POKES+2, 0-POKES--1.0
5071 POKEP. 139:QOSUB850:POKEP, 140-

GOSUE850 POKEP, '141 GOSUBS50
POKEP, 1 42 :GOSUB850

5072 POKEP. 32
5075 W=l
5080 LL=LL-1
5085 IFLL=0THENPRIHT"a*!W!lffiIf!tBW!»liliM»

DRME OVER"-POKE198,0-WflIT193,
1 -RUN? Bomb Disposal

by Benedict MacCarty5090 OOTO40



PEARL HARBOUR
FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM

SABRESOFT
A3 BOWER KVEHUE, HAZEL GHDVE. STOCKPDRT, CHESHIRE

t COM USJ TOM

afentoMctiaf o^t^^ «Th.t»»

ABMeammiea

mcmmcoDs n mmis autm pirreMSici

I

\
z<

VIC
MRAMR^K

IndudmsVATonJ Paitasc qimI fVKkinj.

Tkk tor tuntiBr InlDrmitlon

PtiASE SEND ME

„„„„„^,^ VIC 20 16K RAM PACK '1'"" T : _

""
U VIC 20 PnDDUCTS q„ prlca TOTBL i ancluc Cnaqug. P/O lar

D COMMOOORE 64 Q |
£28.951 P |

g™^«g?-^"g
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Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Zodiac adventure

on Ihe subject' Roger has only collected

on cracking Itie sale, which Is where Mr
Fletcher was stuch.

Jim Gibson wrote to me trom Harrow,

ahout The Zodiac, and lold me ol his wife

Slielagh, who spoiled tlie Com from Capri

— well, Jim. (I doesn't mean anything lo

me, I hope that it means something to

somebody! Jim suggests that to get to Ihe

sale you need an expert He also says,

"How aBoLl a review ol Zodiac?" Yes,

I also received a teller trom G M Phillips,

who actually wrote the adventure tor Tan-

soil. He also offered advrce for Mr Fletcher

on cracking the sale. The consensus ot

:iachine In PCW 13 January, the One - somebody else to crack Ihe sale lor you.

oi any new machine — will only thrive i

1
supported hy good software And 1 don' nearby?

msan another version ol Froggsr o Roger also has a lew hints to give to

Scramble (although a version ol Zaxxon people stuck in The Zodiac who have been

would be welcome!). thrown Into jail and are being asked

The Oric seems lo be, gradually, attract awkward questions. The best answers to

give are: ,
,

licuiar, appears to be doing rather well a

lh9 momsnl in supplying diHerent pro

grams for the new computer. 3 IeoJl"""'
"'" "'"°

Following on Irom my look al the ietle And linally 1 must add thai this program

horn Ml Fletcher, a couple of weeks ago, a Is not the A+F version.

lew people have written to me in reply 1 Rushing Into the nearest photo booth, to

change computers, 1 received a plea trom

ttiai Mr Fletcher had done quite well In the S Lowe, asking loi help in Fausis Folly.

Zodiac Adventure, for Ihe Orlc. havint from Abbex, This adventure Is lor the 16K

collBcled live Treasures and 10 signs. or 4BK Spectrum. Ur Lowe would like to

thought then that it was loo good lo be know how to gel past the wheel al the

true, and W J Bailey intorms me that beginning ol the game. Have /ou Iried

indaed, there are only six signs to llnd twisting Ihe wheel, Mr Lowe?
Apparently, there are several red herrings Fausis Folly is a texl game, bul sup-

H you should be In the middle ol this ported by iitlle ona-characier graphics

Ram and TTie Scorpion are both bogus

treasures, according to Mr Bailey. How
ever, he, like Mr Fletcher, has only found tt^at you can otter. 1 hope to have a closer

look at this adventure at a later date.

Roger Grimshaw also writes in regard to Pausing only to sidestep an Orlc, I'll

change oompulers again and ask my

WIN A LYNX! wliKh arc iljflicull or Iniposiihli; iin ilii^ Lrurrunl

nil. iiira[wuiL,ir! IS ik'.i^Mii iusl lor ypung
(ii.nk- — yn imiM l-i.- jptJ under 18 on To enlcr llie compclilion, simply fill <M ihc

actompanying form and kikJ H. l.^i^ih.-. »-iih

Ih. >>.n,p.tit.>in I1.CI1 » simple. Ian wriw a
Popular Campaling tt'eolily

i«""nd7h!?riT').tk'.',u''i"!;.",?'L'u'idl™u'in^
Lynx ampeiiikin
Hobhoasc Coon

^"'
TL'lTl'hmik'l'h."!l'l.Ml'"-rL-!it''o"Xil'k'lo! London WC2.

|::::;^/';i::ar':h.;;l:™:i.:"'"i,;inh::

essay, piefcratitv typed dcmbk ipa&d on

one side ofilie paper only, logeitiei with a

coniplelcd entry lorm.

1 ^ ....iij«ift

.September 1, IMJ.

( \i llii-ini; li.iK ti>r cnmpelilion entries is

iiSS&^ (.,, iiX'K"Ir.'i.™isntioi.

,^^^-^ ('1 S<, >;iii|il.'>>.."- ol Sunklilne PuhticHiions

l.i.t .11 ih>.r (.iiniliL-v will he eligiMe lo

adventure tor the Dragon — Madness ai

ine Minolaur.

"This IS one ol Dragon Daias ov

offerings (although it was actually written

by Si^ectral Associates). I

code, text only, advenlun

supplied is fully comprehensive and de-

scribes the program as a "Classic adven-

ture game" and such it

word commands are given — 'Get Lamp',

'Look Bottle' etc, as well as a numb
magic spells such as 'Belrog' which a
cast 10 pe<1orm vanous unexciting things

like dispelling log. Abrevlations are n
'

allowed, except lor North, South, etc.

"Typing 'Help' only ever seems to pr

voke the reply 'Don't ask me — you got

yourseil into this mess' — perhaps this

appeals lo the American '.

(colour Is also spelt cole

spell center— couldn't they have updated

this lor the British markef) The object ol

treasures and kill Iha monsters The pro-

gram is in 'Heal Time' — Irequently, when
you have hall typed a command. II

Interrupt to say you have been killed or

,

being attacked. The only use of sounc

the occasional warning beep.

"Dragon Data claims the program Is

adult adventure game. Playing the game,
one can see vilri II wouldn't appeal tt

younger users — the lengthy description!

and long command words are not a goot

leature lor children. There is no lacllity to

save Ihe game so tar completed, i

graphics, very Utile sound and you cannot

all, I cannot enthusiastically recommend
the game to anyone. Madr^ess and l>

Minolauris available from Dragon dealers

at E7.9S."

This series ol arbdss is dasignsd lor novice

and sxperianoed Advantureis aliks. Eac^

we(|k Tony Bridge will be loohine at dtfrersn'

AdventjrsE and advising you on some of ItH

pnAlems and pitfalls you car exDed tc

write lo: Tony Bndga. Adventure

Popular Compuling Weekly, H(

Court, '9 Wliltcomb StrBBl. Londi

LYNX COMPETITION

I Address.,.



JANCO SOFTWARE
FIFTY PROGRAMS FOR YOUR MICRO
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD WE ARE OFFERING

50 FIRST-CLASS GAMES FOR THE
G MICROS AT A SPECIAL PRICE

SPECTRUM
DRAGON 32

ORICI . .

ALL TAPES POST FREE
)0% REDUCTION FOR THE UNEMPLOYED
SEND YOUR (JB4a OR A PHDTOCOPY, TD

OBTAIN X FURTHER 10% OFF DUfl LOW PRICES

spjvd cheques on pos to-

ANCO SOFTWARE
IS CORSEWALL STREET. COATBRIDGE, MLS 1PX

"vcs ATARI 400/800

Vlc20 • PHILIPS
INTELLIVISION
CARTRIDGE LIBRARY

m Fasi rel

AUTHORISED DEALER
imes Fonnighlly or moriniy hin

irvice p8p ir>c. ir hire cHarges

DBSCiipIive calalcjgje (hardware ard aoflwara)

HIRE CHARGES. 2 WKS C3.00— 4 WKS ES.OO

JOIN MOW ON MONEY BACK APPROVAL
OR SEND SAE FOR DETAILS

To: MDM, HOME COMPUTER SERVICES, DEPT 5

20 NAPIER STREET, NELSON, LANCS 689 OSN

CUTPRICE

sr DLTRDSDFT

BOND SYSTEMS
TOUCH TYPING wilti a new, simple finger posilion

system gives "peek and peck' programmers new spaed
and accuracy Your computer can type up lo 100 words

per minulB wilh Ihis course! Can you? DRAGON keyOoard

is ideal lor this course. SPECTRUM has non-slandard

posilions for space-bar and ";", but otherwise ideal.

VOCAB FRENCH and VOCAB GERMAN present a 700

word vocabulary ot your mosl needed words siraighl inio

your "memory"

Write lo BOND SYSTEMS, stating DRAGON or SPECT-
RUM and PROGRAM NAME, with C5.00 (or each prog-

Self Adhesive Cassette Labels

[Imd 5llirfe]]l,

:iy

ANGLIA co™p"uTE„ BARGAINS
ragonSZ I"' £167,99 ^''^^''I'S'S.

sttDrneD'O
SpKtnim ^BK (S £127.99 £pso„ hX-20
O'lctflK (f.i £137.99 Epson FX-BO

Lyni ASH gr £218.99 f P^on RX-80

Price Inc. VAT

E»ceg« HP-85 WocK at tit

(S)
F COMMODORE 64

SOFTWARE
R ATARI 400/SaO

•w"e'W-™'=W°"'
^"'"""

DeAL£H ENQUIRIES WELCC

A.S.N. COMPUTER SERVICES LTD.

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLY



PEEK & POKE

Ne li

It equB,

ithei

, You

10 thi- program from

suggest thai if il occurs wilhin

program especially if part of

mjuld be 'not equal la\

simply slops ihe piog-

of time. The length.

COMMAND
COIUSWN

e reienlly houglil u

IS the colour of Ihe

co-ordinates, (i. y). So, you

would have to set up a pail of

CO- oidi nates and then lead

IS irymg to dodge ihei

for example, if your n

had itiB colour a. and it

it the

ORIC
CONVERSION

^mputer and dtctronic maga-

ines back from America.

ipnrl from Ihe Clin of seeing

te pr<q!rams in Ihem thai I

Ork.

Generally I have not had

nuij' problems; however, Iwo

inds whkti are twt used

ive me baffled. They are

Neanil Sleep. Can you help?

colour b, then

,

alien. A line IfPoint la. y)-= b

Then . . would lake you lo

the -hif routine. Aline IfNol
Point (X. y) = h Then . . .

would carry on with the pro-

gram.

which is to use the call ft 135.

This is described on page 432

of the manual, along with

other Fi calls. This returns the

t the current cursor

y reading Ibis, yoii

ut whether or not a

I invader are trying

SPEaRUM
SCRABBLE

Irol of metals. En Itil Slibilz

used a series of relays and II

bulbs (o add two binary ni

The final impetus came with

World War Two. and it Si

that tlie British won,

much under Ihe guidanc

Alan Turing, who developed

Ihe concept of ihe Algoiithi—
s called Col-

Seplember lost year.

HBroROL
DATES

Christopher Snow of B
Gardens, Compron Gi

Held, ni Bristol, writ

Q Could you pl^
when Ihe lirst

Idl m

^ going

IS the al

qupiu. and olher adding, cal-

culating aids. I will quote you

a line from Myth of the Micro

by Rodney Dale and Ian Wil-

liamson: 'The early

Q 'J:z'
48K Spednim full of such

with

It. My fomlly and I are keen

Scrabble players, and 1 would
like lo know If (here are any

good Scivbbh programs avail-

able for Ihe 4«K Spectrum. It

so, bow many can |riay. and

word vocabulary. It plays Ihe

four people can play. You can

use the computer to just keep

or it can act as one of the

players. You should be able to

find it in W H Smiths.

COMMODORE
PROGRAMS

cenily.

s 1943,

Until quite 1

Americans had claimed I

start with Eniac which n
fiiiishcd in 1946. Colossus was

only revealed after the 311-year

BBC
MANUAL

What I will do is simply give

you a list of important dates

and achievements. 161'i —
Napiers Bones — is an impor.

tarn dale, and by the end of that

century, .Pascal and Leibnitz

had both developed mechanic-

al calculators. By Ihe IROOs the

slide rule as we know it, had

been developed. In the 1820s

Charles Babbage had started

on his 'Difference Engine'

which many people regard as

an impoitanl precursor lo the

electronic computer. This was

further developed into the

'Analytical Engine' with the

help of Lady l-ovelace.

By Ihe early 1930s, several

very powerful mechanical cal-

\c corapuler, model B.

have recenlly upgraded Ihe

operating system Irom 0.1

1.2 Rom Ithough the 0.1 sa

Eprom on the screen). As yi

do not gel any lorl or ent.

manual, or leallel with the nc

Rom, 1 am having diflkully

coramands, namely Pfol and
FIB. Some I have found out for

myself, but could you advb

me where I could gel Ihe ii

formallDn [ want?

* The commands are in th

*^ manual and, from wh:

you say, I can only presume
that you still hiivc the old

manual hy keeping an eye o:

ItiiiM-OcdiralcdlodR'BBC,

use the Polal command lo

[ whether l»a objecls have

Mild you give me a small

logram Ihal will show how
Ills Is done? Also, is there any

AUGUST 1983

It b dir-

Ikull to nnd magazines with

programs far (his computer In

Istiior* anything about your computer you don't

understand, and wtilch everyone else seems to take

for granted? Whatever your problem Poak It to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poke back ai

i.Ttie iPeok&



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANEDAVISON 01-639 2476 FOR SEMI-DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWAREI

DRAGON USER

ZX SPECTRUM
SOFTWARE

LYNX 48K SOFTWARE

IE GAMES !» me 4aK Spsc

iiiHiriTAItlAil!
•80P'l'n«IH<>

iBiluiBS isnoom HOLD i NUKE mO

PONTOON: Ad »xtr™.l, sgcurjlE

giaphlcs anfl sounO: Pacmon, Simon.

Road.Tl«niB,Oi.on.

oompony bring you GoBher and Char-

SPECTRUM PROSRAWS

omto-marv

VICZD UNEXPMIDED

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINC

RATES:

SflinMll^lBy: e;5 par single cc

Condition*; All copy lo< Classi-

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

.. per word so I owe you £ ...

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



M Bulc! Mso gJvaB auto run

B Rosd, DkHbuiy, Manchasier

l:xr,^'

SAE LYNX "CODER" E7.50

ii

F. L. SOFTWARE
1tlinwuiu«nniH,BHlIiu>.
Hmu, pm gQE. T<i: laTDSi litigs

SKnapn Dnvfl. CotUngriani,

SOFTWARE I

It Co-oo ScMme can lun myjl-

Teh 037-988 640.

NOLANSCQ ELECTRONICS

Soltwara rorVicJO. Commodore 'M.

Sptdnim, AQri 'DO'SOO mil Dnipon

MallOrMiQrPtiDHKinniHi
WaKiinm (onn 3i«7ie 121 mi.

BliBfla Chaiya, :

THY THE IMPOSSIBLE

SOFT MACHINE

M 3 Station CrDicant

I CLUBS I

BROKEN JOYSTICK?

PLUS! FREE OFFEnSI

VECTOR DESIGNS

I RECRUITMENT

IF YOU
have writleti or are

wtiling an original

Machine Code Program
lorlheVICZOorlhe
Spectrum

WE HAVE AN IDEA
which could make your

INTERESTED???

NOW!!!

:EKl.y I H0AUGUST1S



I FOR HIRE I

m expsnglon unU tor

a S2BD. Mua tm perfsct vnikJng

URQEflTLV. 33% loyallies

SInrwDod. NoRlngnsiti

ESi jSSSI P^^J

Frwre
or Bell

Hingo

a 10 buy

nd give

SPECTRUM WK, oil

WB1, 1SK, B Sprlni

QBBBtBl:

19«. U[ KotflB'.
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I „

competition v

43552 was Carl Doran o\ Skid-

by Mill, Northi Kumberstde.

Entries for this monlh's com
petition close on August 31

Blind Alley

Ttie highest score seni in si

' "lis month Is 99955 Irom I

jn of Thomaby, StocKtan.

petition close on August 31

ORIC-1 MACHINE CODE

O^fTOFI. unHi ODmpliltiHni 1 «ni(wHanilv«30-piga INI

IVYSOFT
Is pleased to announce Its move to new prem-

ises at 36 New Street, Barbican, Plymouth
(tel: 0752 671606) with effect trom Saturday,

August 6, to be known as:

THE SOFTWARE SHOP
Dns of BOllwsra tor the One, BSC, V.cSO. Co

64 and Dragon micros

9 am opening, during August ws will tie ot hnga
scount or all software puri^seil and specii

Ilia lollowing computers.

erPack C1M.BS Ortc4Bk

eKflampac + ganiBS program

Add E5 postage and PaWing on hardware

S3 n
4-10 AUGUST 19B3



WIN THE
POOLS?

SPECTADRAW 2

A Pools Prediclion Program (or the 48K ZX Spec-
trum microcomputer The program looks at ttie

recent form ol Itie teams playing in eacti week's

English and Scottisti football league matches and
then refers to a large database to see what has
happened in the past when teams with similar form

met. It can then identify the matches which are likely

to yield draws and output suitable predictions.

The program is supplied complete with database
tape containing data on over 7,500 rnatches and a
comprehensive instruction manual.

For £12.95 Inclusive

(cheques/POs payable
to B. S. McAlley)
SPECTADRAW

1 COWLEAZE, CHINNOR
OXFORD 0X9 4TD

cj^ P.&R. COMPUTER SHOP %
IBM GOLFBALL PRINTERS from £70 EACH +

V.A.T.

— SALE MOO EACH +

CENTRONIC 779 PRIMTERS — £325 + V.A.T.

CENTnONIC 7B1 PRINTER — E350 + V.A.T,

POWER UNITS, 5-VOLT 6-AMP — £20 EACH
FANS PCSs, KEVBOAHDS AND LOTS MORE
B-INCH IBM FLOPPY DISC DRIVES

COME AND LOOK AROUND
SALCOTT MILL, GOLDMANGER ROAD

HEVBRIDGE, MALDON. ESSEX
PHONE MALDON (0621) 57MD

ADSOFT
FOB THE KEEN SPORTSMAN
WOULD LIKE TO IMPROVE HIS GAME.
HERE ARE THE PROGRAMS TO
HELP YOUl
PLAY SNOOKER F0fl16K0R«K

PLAY SOCCER
SPECTHUMS

FEATURES:

Dragon users...
You can now copy your high resolution graphics

to your TANDY DMPIOOot SEIKOSHA
GPlOOAfrom any of the two colour

graphics modes with our

High Res Screen Dump Program.

only available from

CAVEMAN
COMPUTERS

addrIss...

U-Tg^

S Cost of pi

LOOKING AT THE FUTURE, , ,

NEVER AT THE PAST
NOTICE for all Speclnjm l/achine-code

Programmers!

WE are the newest software company looking for

people who have written the games of the future

NOW)
In return for your programs we offer;

A minimum of 40% royalties!

HELP on improving your programs

We already have ideas for NEW programs

ADVEBTISEMENT of your programs in the popular

computing press

The chance to buy a SHARE in the companyl

Send samples ol your programs to us

at the lollowing address.

THE ULTIMATE BYTE
9 NORTH AVENUE. SOUTHALL

MIDDLESEX UB1 2RE

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKL



NEW RELEASES

r Terry' Dwyer

53 Loughhoioagh Raad
Oaorn
Loughborough LEI

2

inspiied by an advertisement.

There are nine differenl

screens, in each of which you

£[bise Mastermind ot Space In-

len when they begin opcr-

ng, then they release ver-

ns of card and other gamb-

One such company has de-

Q do just (hat for the

i X81 — so if you fancy play-

^fag Poker. Dominoes or Brag
n gel any two for £2,35

n PckeiiDnwinocslBm/i

ZXSS 16K

J
iiueltes which leach you all

^ed to know about
signs, houses, aspects.

g AUGUST 1983

where you blast av

which flutter an
there is another vc

>ose from.

Cosmic Fire Birds froi

r Software has ail ibi

ires, lilie 99 levels.

SPECIAUSED
Some of the programs I'm

being sent these days for the

Spectrum are pretty special-

possible task like motorbiking

down a ravine, or hang-gliding

over a ledge— and all because

you want to deliver some
chocolates lo your girlfriend.

Whether this will be as

powerful a motivation towards

brave deeds as saving the

world from aliens remains !

Dragon 32

T BJlHSoftmin
miliingSlree

Couiaglisa,

HISTORY
The liilesi book from tl

National Computing Centre

Introducing Computers t

Malcolm Pcltu,

The book is intended to be

comprehensive guide

£5. .SO anil has 326 pages with

various pictures and plates,

whereas most computer books

cost £5.95 for nol much

Placet Softwai

i for r

s Aerofoil

' °<

model aircraft. It is intended

to assisi design by maintaining

aerofoil data in an accessible

form and by providing a facil-

ity for quickly calculating the

dimensions of wing ribs.

OK. ni he honest. I don't

understand any of thai last

paragraph. I stole it from the

press release. However. I'm

sure all model aircraft fans will

the opinion ot Vachctl

subsequent versions.

Iinroducing Compulrn

SOFTWARE

ISCA Software l^ a com
producing games for Vit2(

first release is Warrior.

work on the B with the OSl
2. includes functions like Crr-

cle and procedures like Fop-

gos, which will delete from

memory the last Gosuh return

address so that you can jump
out of

pylons, [f you reach a pu

power point you gain

points; if the robot wai

reaches one you lose

Tlte game will work ei

with a joystick or
keyboard.

r ISCASormnrc

ExclsrEX25NT



NEW RELEASES
etc. Reading ihe name of ca

feature, together with

lusociated description, is sv

posed IQ help powers of c

SHUnLE
4 Mat specialises in education-

al software for the BBC com-

Spacex places you In the

Golden Hind — a space re-

jaunted off in your space shut-

tle to visit the Kleploes — a

semi-iTilelligent species who
collect things and hide them.

Somehow all this has strong

educational implications —
the fact that they

The BBC
he getting into gear

ilh Ihe release of a number of

ufessional (and expensive)

' company which seems lo

,pecialising in this field is

ASK Software, which has jusi

ages for Ihe BBC B.

The packages are adapted

om programs written origi-

supply fo ie64.

n thai

Ufllly w

pool for [he 64 called Hustler
— i( uses machine code and

sprite graphics and offers six

games tor either one or two

playeri.

This is the first of a range of

: the company intends

Dcmn EX32 9A0

elease. in thai it is essentially

1 language— a language parti-

nilarly well suited for the.con-

itruction of geometric pallems

Peaelrator and The Hobbi

can't be easy to decide what ip

do next.

Melbourne House has been

strangely si I

Spectrum
months now. Rumour; o

adventure games abound
you anything you like it

Lord of Ibe Rings) but m
while something more lanj

has emerged.

Terror Daklil 4D is

arcade style game in whid

simplify things slighlly,

of the I iguage available, but

It IS tne lirsT available for the

Spectrum ^ it is the first

moreover that actually has a

displayable snail i

The price of£9.95 includes a

manual which acts as a general

introduction to the language.

Progmn SnuttLogo

Presrrood

CicaiM/uendi
BucHi HPI6 or

MINIMALIST
Some new releases deserve ,

minimalist approach.

Cardgames. Hangman. Fun

i, Wh;

y 3D Wd
niques are used to give you Ih

impression the bird is rushin

towards you.

Although this is not untqu

(see 3D Tunnel for examplei

great things ate claimed

the graphics.

Prognun Tcmn Daklil -ID

Gfcbc Houic

Cheddinpun

m

esigned W;

loth markai B

aB>w''acDcy
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^M.llli^ll

BCPL and Forth

BCPLl ard eacH toJai™ can M ^^ardtrt as
ilSBl' being e poinler lo olhet localions.

SysLams programming larguageB, such as
BCPL Of Forth, have lo proviOe such llaiuble

BBC Basic has Itirae forms of indirar^ioo; ', 7,

The fliKerence Between llie three (onus d(

inilitBcUon in BBC Basir; Is what each form

«fion followed by Inlheca
<'B< byte f?Wis used', uiMr aim. as iJiB BBC version
languages which oT Pee* and Po*e) And, finally, ihe S ldollar|

programming fan- terminated by the vaiua he* OD (and freals the
of etemenls. Only focations as cbsraclers]. Following IliB Dmi m

cafled IS slalement above we cannot relarlegitimalafy

10WW Because the piing assurrea (our bytes a

Wll. WIS. and W/3(or ?Wlo W?!S).
'

h the (say) 7rh efemanl of 1^ To indioale how this might be used f will falte
he "I" is pronounced -pilna" in an e-empte from an article on grapbics for the
B in BBC Basic |(Jser GuWa. BBC computer. Tbe authors set up a 500

element real array (lor a computing technique

Caasette prize

Puzzte tto ST

B set of four wrxiden bfocks. Ili^e dice only with

a financial Inceniive lo lafie more inleiest in th

bloWis. "Work oul Ibe sum at all the fout-digit

qualion— VEEEEEEE = EEOE—




